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A B S T R A C T
Background
The purpose of low-vision rehabilitation is to allow people to resume or to continue to perform daily living tasks, with reading being
one of the most important. This is achieved by providing appropriate optical devices and special training in the use of residual-vision
and low-vision aids, which range from simple optical magnifiers to high-magnification video magnifiers.
Objectives
To assess the effects of different visual reading aids for adults with low vision.
Search methods
We searched the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL) (which contains the Cochrane Eyes and Vision Trials
Register) (2017, Issue 12); MEDLINE Ovid; Embase Ovid; BIREME LILACS, OpenGrey, the ISRCTN registry; ClinicalTrials.gov
and the World Health Organization (WHO) International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP). The date of the search was 17
January 2018.
Selection criteria
This review includes randomised and quasi-randomised trials that compared any device or aid used for reading to another device or
aid in people aged 16 or over with low vision as defined by the study investigators. We did not compare low-vision aids with no
low-vision aid since it is obviously not possible to measure reading speed, our primary outcome, in people that cannot read ordinary
print. We considered reading aids that maximise the person’s visual reading capacity, for example by increasing image magnification
(optical and electronic magnifiers), augmenting text contrast (coloured filters) or trying to optimise the viewing angle or gaze position
(such as prisms). We have not included studies investigating reading aids that allow reading through hearing, such as talking books or
screen readers, or through touch, such as Braille-based devices and we did not consider rehabilitation strategies or complex low-vision
interventions.
Data collection and analysis
We used standard methods expected by Cochrane. At least two authors independently assessed trial quality and extracted data. The
primary outcome of the review was reading speed in words per minute. Secondary outcomes included reading duration and acuity, ease
and frequency of use, quality of life and adverse outcomes. We graded the certainty of the evidence using GRADE.
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Main results
We included 11 small studies with a cross-over design (435 people overall), one study with two parallel arms (37 participants) and one
study with three parallel arms (243 participants). These studies took place in the USA (7 studies), the UK (5 studies) and Canada (1
study). Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) was the most frequent cause of low vision, with 10 studies reporting 50% or more
participants with the condition. Participants were aged 9 to 97 years in these studies, but most were older (the median average age
across studies was 71 years). None of the studies were masked; otherwise we largely judged the studies to be at low risk of bias. All
studies reported the primary outcome: results for reading speed. None of the studies measured or reported adverse outcomes.
Reading speedmay be higher with stand-mounted closed circuit television (CCTV) than with optical devices (stand or hand magnifiers)
(low-certainty evidence, 2 studies, 92 participants). There was moderate-certainty evidence that reading duration was longer with the
electronic devices and that they were easier to use. Similar results were seen for electronic devices with the camera mounted in a ’mouse’.
Mixed results were seen for head-mounted devices with one study of 70 participants finding a mouse-based head-mounted device to be
better than an optical device and another study of 20 participants finding optical devices better (low-certainty evidence). Low-certainty
evidence from three studies (93 participants) suggested no important differences in reading speed, acuity or ease of use between stand-
mounted and head-mounted electronic devices. Similarly, low-certainty evidence from one study of 100 participants suggested no
important differences between a 9.7” tablet computer and stand-mounted CCTV in reading speed, with imprecise estimates (other
outcomes not reported).
Low-certainty evidence showed little difference in reading speed in one study with 100 participants that added electronic portable
devices to preferred optical devices. One parallel-arm study in 37 participants found low-certainty evidence of higher reading speed at
one month if participants received a CCTV at the initial rehabilitation consultation instead of a standard low-vision aids prescription
alone.
A parallel-arm study including 243 participants with AMD found no important differences in reading speed, reading acuity and quality
of life between prism spectacles and conventional spectacles. One study in 10 people with AMD found that reading speed with several
overlay coloured filters was no better and possibly worse than with a clear filter (low-certainty evidence, other outcomes not reported).
Authors’ conclusions
There is insufficient evidence supporting the use of a specific type of electronic or optical device for the most common profiles of low-
vision aid users. However, there is some evidence that stand-mounted electronic devices may improve reading speeds compared with
optical devices. There is less evidence to support the use of head-mounted or portable electronic devices; however, the technology of
electronic devices may have improved since the studies included in this review took place, and modern portable electronic devices have
desirable properties such as flexible use of magnification. There is no good evidence to support the use of filters or prism spectacles.
Future research should focus on assessing sustained long-term use of each device and the effect of different training programmes on
its use, combined with investigation of which patient characteristics predict performance with different devices, including some of the
more costly electronic devices.
P L A I N L A N G U A G E S U M M A R Y
Reading aids for adults with low vision
What is the aim of this review?
The aim of this Cochrane Review was to compare different reading aids for people with low vision. Cochrane Review authors collected
and analysed all relevant studies to answer this question and found 13 studies.
Key messages
There is insufficient evidence supporting the use of a specific type of electronic or optical reading aid. The review suggests that reading
speeds improve with the use of stand-mounted electronic devices. There is little evidence for a difference between head-mounted or
portable electronic devices versus optical or other electronic devices, although technology may have improved since these studies took
place. There is no evidence to support the use of filters or prism spectacles.
What was studied in the review?
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The number of people with low vision is increasing with the ageing population. Magnifying optical and electronic aids are commonly
prescribed to help people maintain the ability to read when their vision starts to fade. Cochrane authors reviewed the evidence for the
effect of reading aids on reading ability in people with low vision to find out whether there are differences in reading performance
using conventional optical devices, such as hand-held or stand-based microscopic magnifiers, as compared to electronic devices such as
stand-based, closed circuit television and hand-held electronic magnifiers.
Cochrane Review authors assessed how certain the evidence was for each review finding. They looked for factors that can make the
evidence less certain, such as problems with the way the studies were done, very small studies, and inconsistent findings across studies.
They also looked for factors that can make the evidence more certain, including very large effects. They graded each finding as being
of very low, low, moderate or high certainty.
What are the main results of the review?
Cochrane Review authors found 13 relevant studies. Seven were from the USA, five from the UK and one from Canada. These studies
compared the effect of different reading aids on reading performance, mainly reading speed. The participants were adults attending low
vision services. Most of the people were affected by macular degeneration, which causes of loss of central vision and is often age-related.
Because most of the studies were small, the results were often imprecise, and it is difficult to know whether they apply to everyone with
low vision.
The results were as follows.
• Reading speed may be faster with electronic devices than with optical magnifiers (moderate- and low-certainty evidence).
• Provision of a closed circuit television (CCTV) at an initial rehabilitation consultation may increase reading speeds compared with
standard low-vision aids prescription alone (low-certainty evidence).
• Reading speed with head-mounted electronic devices showed inconsistent differences compared to optical devices (moderate or low-
certainty evidence).
• Reading speeds with a tablet computer compared with stand-mounted CCTV were similar (low-certainty evidence).
• Addition of an electronic portable device to a preferred optical device did not appear to increase reading speed (low-certainty evidence).
• Coloured filters were no better and possibly worse than a clear filter for reading speed (low-certainty evidence).
• Custom or standard prism spectacles did not appear to convey additional benefit compared with conventional reading spectacles for
people with age-related macular degeneration (low-certainty evidence).
How up-to-date is this review?
Cochrane Review authors searched for studies that had been published up to 17 January 2018.
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S U M M A R Y O F F I N D I N G S F O R T H E M A I N C O M P A R I S O N [Explanation]
Stand-mounted CCTV versus optical device for adults with low vision
Patient or population: adults with low vision
Settings: low vision services
Intervention: stand mounted CCTV
Comparison: opt ical device
Outcomes Illustrative comparative risks* (95% CI) No of participants (studies) Certainty of the evidence
(GRADE)
Comments
Assumed risk Corresponding risk
Optical device Stand-mounted CCTV
Reading speed (words per
minute)
Follow-up: at t ime of as-
sessment
The mean reading speed us-
ing an opt ical device was
65.8 words per minute
The mean reading speed us-
ing a stand-mounted CCTV
was 45.5 words per minute
more
(26.0 fewer to 65.0 more)
70
(1 study)
⊕⊕©©
Lowa,b
Optical device was part ic-
ipant ’s own. In a dif ferent
study of 22 part icipants the
comparator was best pre-
scribed opt ical device. The
mean reading speed using
a stand-mounted CCTV was
12 words per minute more
(2.5 fewer to 26.5 more)
than with best prescribed
opt ical device
Reading duration (m inutes)
Follow-up: at t ime of as-
sessment
The mean reading durat ion
using an opt ical device was
23 minutes
The mean reading dura-
t ion using a stand-mounted
CCTV was was 13.7 min-
utes more (7.9 more to 19.
5 more)
22
(1 study)
⊕⊕⊕©
Moderatec
In another study of 37 peo-
ple people using a CCTV
reported a longer dura-
t ion (29 minutes) than with
opt ical aids (13 minutes)
but no analyses could be
performed due to marked
skewness problems
Reading acuity Not reported4
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Ease and frequency of use
Task dif f iculty score (0 =
very easy to use 5 = ex-
tremely dif f icult)
Follow-up: at t ime of as-
sessment
The mean task dif f iculty
score with the opt ical de-
vice was 3.3
The mean task dif f iculty
score with the stand-
mounted CCTV was 2.0
lower (easier) (2.52 lower to
1.48 lower)
70
(1 study)
⊕⊕⊕©
Moderateb
-
Quality of life Not reported
Adverse outcomes Not reported
* The basis for the assumed risk (e.g. the median control group risk across studies) is provided in footnotes. The corresponding risk (and its 95% conf idence interval) is
based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervent ion (and its 95%CI).
CI: conf idence interval.
GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High-certainty: we are very conf ident that the true ef fect lies close to that of the est imate of the ef fect.
Moderate-certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is
substant ially dif f erent.
Low-certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is substant ially
dif f erent.
Very low-certainty: we have very lit t le conf idence in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of ef fect
aDowngraded for imprecision (−1): wide conf idence intervals.
bDowngraded for risk of bias (−1): not all part icipants in a paired study could read with both the electronic and the opt ical
device.
cDowngraded for indirectness (−1): small sample, unclear if widely applicable.
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B A C K G R O U N D
Description of the condition
There is no single, globally accepted definition of low vision (also
known as partial sight, visual impairment and subnormal vision).
However, there is general consensus that low vision is an uncor-
rectable loss of vision that interferes with daily activities. Defi-
nitions normally incorporate an estimate of visual loss in terms
of impairment (e.g. measuring visual acuity or visual fields), or
in terms of disability (measuring the ability to perform a certain
task). One such definition states that low vision is the inability to
read a newspaper at a normal reading distance (40 cm) with best
refractive correction (Legge 1991).
The World Health Organization (WHO) has established criteria
for low vision that are used in the International Classification of
Diseases (WHO 2010). Low vision is defined as a best-corrected
visual acuity worse than 0.5 logMAR (Snellen 6/18 or 20/60) but
equal to or better than 1.3 logMAR (3/60 or 20/400) in the better
eye, or visual field loss corresponding to less than 20° in the better
eye with best possible correction. Blindness is defined as a best-
corrected visual acuity worse than 1.3 logMAR or a visual field
no greater than 10° around central fixation in the better eye with
best possible correction. Visual impairment includes low vision as
well as blindness. In the USA, legal blindness is defined as a visual
acuity of 1.0 logMAR (6/60 or 20/200) or worse in the better eye.
Blindness is one of themost commondisabilities (Congdon 2003):
an estimated 39 million people were blind a decade ago, i.e. at
the time of the last accurate assessment (Pascolini 2011). Among
people older than 40 years in the USA, 937,000 were blind in
2002. Prevalence of blindness in the developingworld (where 90%
of total world blindness exists) and for the developed world is
expected to increase significantly during the next decades as the
world’s population ages.
Causes of blindness are associated with race and ethnicity in the
USA (Congdon 2004): age-related macular degeneration (AMD)
is the most common cause in white people, whereas cataract, glau-
coma and diabetic retinopathy are the leading causes in Latinos
and African Americans. Different treatable or preventable condi-
tions are themost frequent causes of blindness in developing coun-
tries: infectious disease, nutritional causes, and especially cataract
and refractive error (Congdon 2003; Pascolini 2011).
In industrialised countries, low vision is found principally in peo-
ple aged 75 years or older (Margrain 1999; Tielsch 1990), and it
has been ranked third (behind arthritis and heart disease) among
conditions that cause people older than 70 years to need assistance
in activities of daily living (Scott 1999). The ageing population,
combined with the dramatic increase in visual impairment in the
older age groups, explains the significant increase seen in the de-
mand for low-vision services.
Description of the intervention
The purpose of low-vision rehabilitation is to allow the person
to resume or to continue to perform daily living tasks. This is
achieved by providing appropriate optical devices, environmental
modifications and special training in the use of residual-vision
and low-vision aids (Massof 1998).Without rehabilitation, people
with decreased visual acuity often abandon reading and other tasks
requiring detailed vision. For individuals with extensive loss of
their visual field, orientation and mobility can become difficult.
For a person with low vision, reading is considered one of the
most important tasks or goals to achieve (Leat 1994; Shuttleworth
1995). People using low-vision aids have reported improvements
in reading a specific letter size both during distance and near work,
and they have foundoptical aids useful to perform tasks (Humphry
1986; Nilsson 1990; Virtanen 1991). A low-vision aid (LVA) is
any device that enables a person with low vision to improve visual
performance.
Common optical LVAs include:
• magnifiers - these sometimes have their own illumination
and are either battery-powered or rechargeable from mains
electricity. They may be hand-held or mounted on a stand or on
spectacles;
• telescopes - for work where the reading matter is distant, a
telescope can be mounted on a spectacle frame. This gives a
longer working distance, although less can be seen at one time
because the field is necessarily restricted. Telescopes may also be
hand-held.
Electronic aids include primarily closed circuit television and other
readers incorporating a monitor or a liquid-crystal display (LCD)
screen, which provide improved contrast and magnification.
How the intervention might work
Like many types of rehabilitation, low-vision rehabilitation in-
cludes heterogeneous interventions, which may have several com-
ponents. Moreover, people who are prescribed a low-vision device
usually receive training to use it. Several training techniques are
employed, often using both office- and home-based exercises with
the device for a few hours in different sessions. Overall, multidis-
ciplinary services tend to provide modern rehabilitation services
(Langelaan 2007). Besides prescription of LVAs and training on
their use, especially focused on reading tasks, services can provide
psychological support, home environmental assessment, and - for
people of working age - social worker support. Moreover, several
types of professionals provide different types of follow-up either
in low-vision clinics or at home.
As was intended, this review concentrates on reading aids that
magnify text, sometimes also improving its contrast.
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Why it is important to do this review
The most suitable device depends on the person’s needs and the
visual functioning they have. Rehabilitation should be tailored to
correspond to the type of visual loss and may also be modified by
the individual’s choice or expectations or by more general cultural
demands (Dickinson 1998; Margrain 1999). Besides the level of
magnification, there are other factors that are important when
choosing an optical device, such as ease of use and cosmetic ap-
pearance.Devicesmay be rejected if they have an unusual cosmetic
appearance that calls attention to the person’s disability.
Reading is an extremely complex visual task, which involves the
integration of visual, cognitive and motor processes. In everyday
reading, it is important for people to achieve their optimal reading
rate (usually measured in words per minute), and, for people with
low vision, a speed that is sufficient to complete the task within
an acceptable amount of time. The effect of slow reading on com-
prehension is variable, as Dickinson 1998 found that low reading
speed decreases comprehension but Legge 1989 did not.
Given the availability of a wide range of aids from simple magni-
fiers to high-power video magnifiers, all of which have advantages
and disadvantages, an assessment of their effects on reading would
be very useful.
O B J E C T I V E S
To assess the effects of different visual reading aids for adults with
low vision.
M E T H O D S
Criteria for considering studies for this review
Types of studies
We included randomised and quasi-randomised trials.
Types of participants
We included trials in participants aged 16 or over with low vision
as defined by the study investigators. Where possible we grouped
participants according to the type or cause of visual impairment.
We included studies that enrolled people aged younger than 16
provided most participants were over that age.
Types of interventions
We included trials comparing any device or aid used for reading
visually versus another device or aid. We considered reading aids
that maximise the person’s visual reading capacity, including non-
electronic aids, that is, optical devices such as magnifiers and tele-
scopes, and electronic aids, such as several types of closed circuit
television (CCTV). These devices are rated in terms of the equiv-
alent power measured in dioptres, which allows comparison of
devices to each other (Sloan 1971). We also considered consumer
electronics such as smartphones and tablets.
We also considered other LVAs such as coloured filters and optical
prisms, which are commonly prescribed in low-vision rehabilita-
tion as they are supposed to improve reading in some people.
We excluded trials in which the intervention is a device to read
though hearing, such as screen readers or talking books, or through
touch, such as Braille-based devices and haptic devices. Finally, we
did not consider rehabilitation strategies or complex low-vision
interventions.
Types of outcome measures
UsingWorldHealthOrganization (WHO) language on function-
ing, disability and health (WHO 2002), maximum reading speed
and reading acuity is the person’s capacity under ideal conditions
of text magnification and contrast, such as when using the Min-
nesota Low-Vision Reading test (MNREAD). Capacity may be
partly an individual trait (slow or fast reader) and can be limited by
several visually and non-visually impairing diseases. Vision-based
reading aids aim at maximising the person’s performance by com-
pensating their diminished visual function, especially by magnifi-
cation. The choice of outcome measures in this review is driven
by its emphasis on the vision-related component of performance.
Research onpsychophysics of readinghas shown that reading speed
is typically stable across a range of print sizes (maximum reading
speed) that are larger than a certain threshold (critical print size),
whereas at smaller print sizes, below the critical print size, the
reading speed slows, and the reading acuity limit is reached (Ahn
1995a; Ahn 1995b; Legge 1985a; Legge 2007). Font size at critical
print size is usually two or three times larger than reading acuity.
A similar pattern is also present in most people with low vision
(Legge 1985b; Legge 2007). A plot of reading speed against font
size (adjusted by readingdistance and expressed in logMAR) can be
obtained using reading charts such as theMNREAD charts (Legge
2007). The updated version of this review adopts the following
definitions developed by the authors of theMNREADcharts (Ahn
1995a).
• Reading acuity: the smallest print that the person can read
without making significant errors.
• Critical print size: the smallest print that the person can
read with maximum speed.
• Maximum reading speed: the person’s reading speed when
reading is not limited by print size, i.e. for print size larger than
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the critical print size.
Rubin 2013 reviewed the issue of measuring reading performance
in LVA research, finding that the methods for assessing reading
performance and the algorithms for scoring reading tests need
to be optimised to improve the reliability and responsiveness of
reading tests. A systematic review on effectiveness of low vision
service provision also affords a broader perspective on outcome
measures, including quality of life measures (Binns 2012).
Primary outcomes
• Reading speed in words per minute, recorded using typical
font size (i.e. approximately 10 to 14 points), in books or
newspapers.
We also accepted maximum reading speed recorded across a range
of point sizes, using MNREAD or Bailey-Lovie charts. However,
it may be unclear, unless specified, whether maximum reading
speed is achieved for common book text size with each reading aid.
Thus, we rated studies reporting only maximum reading speed as
providing indirect evidence regarding the primary outcome of this
review.
Secondary outcomes
• Reading duration in minutes, defined as the time the
person could read without visual discomfort causing the need to
take a pause.
• Reading acuity in logMAR. Because this is mostly a
function of magnification, we analyse this outcome only if
devices are matched by magnification (e.g. a difference between
unmatched electronic and optical aids needs no demonstration).
• Ease and frequency of use as reported by the participants.
• Quality of life as measured by any validated scale that aims
to measure the impact of visual function loss on quality of life.
• Reported adverse outcomes.
Search methods for identification of studies
Electronic searches
The Cochrane Eyes and Vision Information Specialist conducted
systematic searches in the following databases for randomised con-
trolled trials and controlled clinical trials. There were no language
or publication year restrictions. The date of the search was 17 Jan-
uary 2018.
• Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials
(CENTRAL; 2017, Issue 12) (which contains the Cochrane Eyes
and Vision Trials Register) in the Cochrane Library (searched 17
January 2018) (Appendix 1).
• MEDLINE Ovid (1946 to 17 January 2018) (Appendix 2).
• Embase Ovid (1980 to 17 January 2018) (Appendix 3).
• LILACS (1982 to 17 January 2018) (Appendix 4).
• OpenGrey (System for Information on Grey Literature in
Europe) (www.opengrey.eu; searched 17 January 2018)
(Appendix 5).
• ISRCTN registry (www.isrctn.com/editAdvancedSearch;
searched 17 January 2018) (Appendix 6).
• US National Institutes of Health Ongoing Trials Register
ClinicalTrials.gov (www.clinicaltrials.gov; searched 17 January
2018) (Appendix 7).
• World Health Organization (WHO) International Clinical
Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP) (www.who.int/ictrp; searched
17 January 2018) (Appendix 8).
Searching other resources
We handsearched the British Journal of Visual Impairment from
1983 to 1999 and the Journal of Visual Impairment and Blindness
from 1976 to 1991 for relevant trials. We searched the reference
lists of relevant articles to find additional trials. We used the Sci-
ence Citation Index to find articles that cited relevant articles. We
contacted investigators and manufacturers of low-vision aids to
identify other published and unpublished reports.
Data collection and analysis
Selection of studies
Two authors working independently assessed the titles and ab-
stracts resulting from the electronic searches. We obtained the
full copy of all relevant or potentially relevant trials and assessed
these according to the ’Criteria for considering studies for this re-
view’. We assessed only trials meeting these criteria for method-
ological quality. The authors were not masked to any trial details
when making their assessments. We resolved disagreements about
whether a trial should be included by discussion and consensus.
We attempted to obtain additional information where necessary.
Data extraction and management
Two authors working independently extracted data using
Covidence, resolving any discrepancies by discussion. We con-
tacted investigators to obtain missing data where necessary.
For three studies, individual data were reported in tables of the
publication. We used these for further analyses.
Assessment of risk of bias in included studies
Two authors working independently assessed risk of bias accord-
ing to the methods set out in Chapters 8 and 10 of the Cochrane
Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2011a;
Sterne 2011). We considered the following parameters: method
of allocation to treatment; allocation concealment (selection bias);
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documentation of exclusions and completeness of follow-up (attri-
tion bias); selective outcome reporting (reporting bias).We did not
consider masking of participants, study personnel (performance
bias) and outcome assessors (detection bias) since it is not possible
with most LVAs. Moreover, masking is meaningless for some out-
comes, such as participant’s preference for each device. We graded
each parameter of trial quality as being at low, high or unclear risk
of bias. We contacted study authors for clarification on any item
graded as unclear. Authors were not masked to any trial details
during the assessment.
Evaluation of cross-over-like studies was an issue in this review.
Assessing the performance of the same participant who tries dif-
ferent LVAs is a common study design used by researchers into
low vision, which is also known as a ’within-person’ design. This
is an efficient design since we do not need to allow for all varia-
tions that occur between arms of parallel-group studies. In prac-
tice this means that, for the same number of participants, a cross-
over design is likely to be more powerful. However, cross-over tri-
als are not always appropriate. The most important consideration
is whether the participants start the second period in a similar
state as how they started the first period. If the characteristics of
the participant have changed in some way by the time the second
period starts, then the comparison of treatments is not fair, and
there will be within-participant variation. Based on the Cochrane
Collaboration’s Open Learning Additional Module 2, (Alderson
2002) and on Chapter 16 of theCochrane Handbook for Systematic
Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2011b), we addressed the follow-
ing questions for cross-over studies.
• Is the condition of the participants chronic and stable?
• Does the intervention provide temporary relief, and not
permanent change?
• Can the outcome be repeated in the second period if it
occurs in the first?
• Might the effect of the first intervention last into the second
treatment period?
• Does the trial go on long enough for the LVA to be properly
used?
Assessment of randomisation procedures requires consideration
of two components: sequence generation and allocation conceal-
ment. A discussion among the authors led to grading both com-
ponents in cross-over-like studies included in this review as being
at low risk of bias. In fact, in low-vision studies adopting a cross-
over-like design in this review, all participants used all devices and
the order of presentation was randomised. We judged it necessary
to address two questions when rating the quality of randomisation
and allocation in this type of study.
1. Does knowledge of the first LVA selected affect recruitment
into the trial?
2. Does the order in which the LVAs are used affect the results?
Regarding question 1, the answer should be no, since knowing
the order of LVA presentation in the study should not affect re-
cruitment into studies testing all devices in the same session. As to
question 2, we considered two additional items: first, period effect
(whether the condition can change during subsequent phases of
testing of each device), and second, carry-over effect or period-by-
treatment interaction (whether the effect on performance of using
a specific device affects the performance of the following device).
Measures of treatment effect
Weobtained themeandifference (MD) and its standard error (SE),
referred to as ’SE(MD)’, when continuous data were available. We
then used the generic inverse variance method when dealing with
cross-over studies (Higgins 2011b); see also Appendix 9 for details
and additional methods used.
Unit of analysis issues
Participants, rather than eyes, are the unit of analysis in this review.
We encountered specific unit of analysis issues in studies compar-
ing several devices on the same participant, which we dealt with
as described in other sections of this review and as shown in Ap-
pendix 9. We included studies measuring outcomes in the better
eye but excluded studies adopting eyes rather than individuals as
the unit of analysis.
Dealing with missing data
There were only two parallel-arm trials in this review. We enu-
merate missing data for each treatment arm in these studies in the
Characteristics of included studies table. The concept of missing
data is more complex when several devices are tested on the same
participant, since the participant may be able to read with some
devices but not with others. These issues are related to study in-
clusion criteria and are discussed in the Results and Discussion
sections.
Assessment of heterogeneity
We assessed heterogeneity considering the study characteristics
(including type of intervention andparticipants).We inspected the
forest plot to see the range of effects. We also considered the Chi²
test for heterogeneity and the I² statistic (which gives an estimate
of the extent to which the observed variation can be attributed to
true variation rather than random error); these statistics may have
low power with few studies (Deeks 2011b).
Assessment of reporting biases
We considered reporting biases only for reading speed as the pri-
mary outcome, since we found it difficult to consider other out-
comes not reported in the absence of standardmeasurements tools,
relative to the specific aim of this review.
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Data synthesis
We conducted data analysis following guidance from Chapter 8
of the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions
(Deeks 2011b). We pooled data using a fixed-effect model, as the
number of studies contributing data to each analysis was three or
fewer. Since a cross-over design was common in research on the
effectiveness of LVAs, we included these studies in the review pro-
vided that the order of presentation of the devices was randomised
or quasi-randomised and specific methods were used to deal with
them. A number of minor statistical and data extraction issues
arose from the inclusion of these cross-over studies, e.g. methods
to handle within-person correlation and multiplicity of testing.
Other items were small sample size issues, data skewness, and the
availability of individual patient data in small studies. We dealt
with these issues using methods suggested in Elbourne 2002 and
in Chapter 16 of the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of
Interventions (Higgins 2011b), as summarised in Appendix 9.
Subgroup and sensitivity analyses
We did not do any subgroup or sensitivity analyses, as the number
of studies was low for any analysis.
Summary of findings tables
We summarised the results in ’Summary of findings’ tables as rec-
ommended in Chapter 11 of theCochrane Handbook for Systematic
Reviews of Interventions (Schünemann 2011). We graded the cer-
tainty of the evidence by consensus using the GRADE approach,
which considers five parameters: imprecision, risk of bias, incon-
sistency, indirectness and publication bias (GRADEpro 2014).
R E S U L T S
Description of studies
Results of the search
The electronic searches run in July 2006 yielded 488 reports. We
screened the titles and abstracts and identified 20 studies that
appeared relevant.We obtained full-text copies of these reports and
after further assessment, we included nine studies and excluded
the remaining 11 studies.
An update search run in January 2013 yielded 528 references. The
Trials Search Co-ordinator removed 150 duplicates, scanned 378
references and removed 64 records that were not relevant to the
scope of the review. We screened 314 references and obtained full-
text reports of eight studies, which we excluded after assessment.
While this review was being updated, we retrieved studies in low-
vision research reported as conference abstracts. Currently we are
unable to identify six full-text reports of studies or make contact
with the trialists. Relevant sections from the conference abstracts
are shown in the Characteristics of studies awaiting classification.
If we are able to collect sufficient datawewill assess these studies for
potential inclusion in further updates. In addition, handsearching
references of other reports used for this review yielded two studies
published in 2005, of which Watson 2005 is now included and
Kaida 2005 is awaiting classification.
Updated searches conducted in January 2018 identified 1349 new
records (Figure 1). After removing 345 duplicates, the Cochrane
Information Specialist (CIS) screened the remaining 1004 records
and removed 388 references that were not relevant to the scope
of the review. We screened the remaining 616 records and ob-
tained six full-text reports and one conference abstract for further
assessment. We excluded two studies (Alabdulkader 2012; Bailie
2013), and we identified five reports of three new studies (Jackson
2017;Morrice 2017; Taylor 2017); see Characteristics of included
studies for details. We did not identify any ongoing studies from
our searches of the clinical trials’ registries.
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Figure 1. Study flow diagram.
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Included studies
We included 13 studies in the review (see Characteristics of
included studies). These studies took place in the USA (7 studies),
UK (5 studies) and Canada (1 study). We provide summary de-
scriptions for each, along with details of their ’Risk of bias’ assess-
ment, which is presented graphically in Figure 2. Interventions,
outcome measures and their measurement tools were very variable
and are summarised in Table 1.
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Figure 2. Risk of bias summary: review authors’ judgements about each risk of bias item for each included
study.
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Design
Eleven studies used a cross-over design. This design is suitable for
testing several aids in each participant during the same or in con-
secutive examination sessions. Studies using rotation of the order
of presentation of devices could be considered quasi-randomised
(Goodrich 2001; Ortiz 1999; Spitzberg 1995), while randomisa-
tion methods were unclear in Watson 2005, and Morrice 2017
reported the adoption of a quasi-randomised design. Nonetheless,
they were scored as being at low risk of bias for reasons given in the
Data collection and analysis section of this review. Jackson 2017
compared two parallel arms, and Smith 2005 used a three parallel-
arm randomised design.
Participants
All the participants recruited in the trials were from the low-vision
service where the trial was conducted. The number of participants
randomised in the trials ranged from 10 to 243. Participants were
aged 9 to 97 years in these studies, but most were elderly (median
average age in the studies was 71 years). We accepted studies in-
cluding children if most participants were adults. The percentage
women (in studies that reported the gender of participants) ranged
from 9% to 81% (median 59%).
Table A summarises the conditions causing visual loss in partic-
ipants in these studies. AMD was the most frequent condition,
with 10 studies reporting 50% or more participants with the con-
dition.
Table A: Participants in included studies
Study Number of participants Principal cause of low vision
Culham 2004 20 AMD (n = 10), early onset macular disease (n = 10)
Eperjesi 2004 12 AMD (n = 12)
Goodrich 2001 22 AMD (n = 16), CRVO (n = 2), diabetic retinopathy (n = 2), macular hole (n = 1),
cone dystrophy (1)
Jackson 2017 37 AMD or juvenile onset macular degeneration (n = 27), optic nerve disease (n = 6),
macular dystrophy or other maculopathy (n = 4)
Kleweno 2001 13 Retinal (n = 7), optical (n = 3), amblyopic (n = 2), unknown (n = 1). No AMD cases
Morrice 2017 100 AMD (n = 57), diabetic retinopathy (n = 6), glaucoma (n = 6), other (n = 25), unknown
(n = 6)
Ortiz 1999 10 Uveitis (n = 1), corneal opacity (n = 1), glaucoma (n = 1), optic neuritis (n = 1), macular
degeneration (n = 2), other retinal diseases (n = 4)
Peterson 2003 70 AMD (n = 40), vascular retinopathy (n = 11), diabetic retinopathy (n = 9), corneal
condition (n = 6), glaucoma (n = 4)
Smith 2005 243 AMD (n = 243)
Spitzberg 1995 39 Not known
Stelmack 1991 37 AMD or ocular histoplasmosis (n = 37)
Taylor 2017 82 AMD (n = 47), Stargardt (n = 3), retinitis pigmentosa (n = 3) myopic degeneration (n
= 5), glaucoma (n = 6), diabetic retinopathy (n = 2), nystagmus (n = 5), other (n = 11)
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(Continued)
Watson 2005 30 AMDor juvenilemacular degeneration or diabetic retinopathy (number of participants
unclear)
AMD: age-related macular degeneration.
Interventions
Included studies evaluated several types of reading aids.
• Optical devices.
◦ Stand magnifiers.
◦ Hand magnifiers.
◦ High-powered spectacles (including prism or
diffractive).
◦ Filters.
• Electronic devices.
◦ Conventional, stand-mounted electronic devices,
often known as closed circuit television (CCTV).
◦ Hand-held or portable electronic device.
◦ Head-mounted.
Table B summarises the comparisons in each study. See also Table
1.
Table B: Interventions
Study Optical device(s) Electronic device(s) Comment
Culham 2004 Participants’s optical device Head-mounted; 4 types: Jordy, Flip-
perport, Maxport and NuVision
Maximum field of view (i.e. at min-
imum magnification) was 30° hor-
izontal by 22.5° vertical for all the
four electronic devices
There were differences in field of
view with optical devices
Eperjesi 2004 1. 10 different coloured light
filter overlays (Intuitive Overlays)
2. Clear filter
No electronic device -
Goodrich 2001 Participant’s optical device 1. Stand-mounted CCTV
(Optelec Clearview or TSI Genie)
2. Hand-held mouse-based, plus
27“ TV monitor (Innoventions
Magni-Cam)
-
Jackson 2017 No optical device Stand-mounted CCTV (Clearview,
Optelec)
Vision rehabilitation consultation
(all participants) during which pa-
tients were educated about rehabil-
itation strategies, given information
about remaining visual function, and
shown a range of optical and elec-
tronic devices that they could pur-
chase
Kleweno 2001 No optical device 1. Head-mounted (Virtual
Retinal Display)
2. Stand-mounted CCTV (EIZO
Flexscan TX-C7, Nanao Corp)
-
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(Continued)
Morrice 2017 No optical device 1. Tablet computer (Apple iPad
Air)
2. Stand-mounted CCTV
(Clearview+, Optelec)
-
1999 No optical device 1. Head-mounted electronic
device (Low Vision Enhancement
System, Visionics Corp)
2. Stand-mounted CCTV
(VTEK Voyager XL)
Unclear whether these were matched
by field of view
Peterson 2003 Participant’s own optical magnifier 1. Hand-held mouse-based, plus
14” TV monitor (TVi Zoom,
Concept Systems, Nottingham,
UK)
2. Hand-held mouse-based, plus
head-mounted display (Virtual I/
Om Escom, Heppenheim,
Germany)
3. Stand-mounted CCTV
(Spectrum, Clearview, Tieman,
Notthingham, UK)
Magnification and field-of-
view matched. There were clear dif-
ferences in field of view among these
devices
Smith 2005 1. Custom prism spectacles
2. Standard bilateral prism
spectacles
3. Conventional spectacles with
near prescription
No electronic device Differences in field of view among
these devices should be small
Spitzberg 1995 1. Spherical mirror magnifier
covering one whole column width
of newsprint
2. A cylindrical mirror magnifier
covering one whole page width
3. A reflecting prism magnifier
with a 45 degree viewing angle
4. Zoom magnifier
No electronic device 4 devices with the same nominal
magnification (3×). There were clear
differences in the field of view and
working distance between each of
these devices, with measurements
given in the paper
Stelmack 1991 1. Illuminated stand magnifier in
conjunction with a bifocal or
reading prescription to compensate
for accommodative demand
2. Spectacle reading lenses, either
prism half eyes or Aolite
microscopes, which were optimised
for reading standard point size.
Stand-mounted CCTV (VTEK
Voyager)
Although not specified, there were
clear differences in the field of view
and working distance between each
of these devices
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(Continued)
Taylor 2017 Participant’s existing optical device Hand-held (not mouse-based) elec-
tronic device (Optelec Compact+,
Optelec Compact 4HD, Schweizer
eMAG 43, Eschenbach Mobilux
Digital)
Differences in field of view among
these devices should be small
Watson 2005 1. Hybrid diffractive spectacle
magnifier (Eschenbach Optik
Noves)
2. Refractive aspheric spectacle
magnifier (American Optical Aolite)
3. Aplanatic spectacle magnifier
(Designs for Vision Clear Image2)
No electronic device Differences in field of view among
these devices should be small
CCTV: closed circuit television.
Training may affect performance and must be considered as part
of the intervention. In Stelmack 1991, all participants developed
eccentric viewing skills and received training in visual skills for
reading with each device. Spitzberg 1995 also used a training pe-
riod of up to 10 days. Ortiz 1999 did not train the participants,
but all were proficient CCTV users. Goodrich 2001 administered
one hour of training for five days with each device. Kleweno 2001
did not report training. Peterson 2003 wrote that although train-
ing with magnification aids improves reading speed and duration,
there is no published information on an optimal training pro-
gramme or evidence to suggest that the benefits of training are
magnifier-specific. They therefore tested participants after an ex-
planation, a demonstration and a two-minute active training pe-
riod with each magnifying device. All but 24 of 70 participants
were already optical device users. Eperjesi 2004 did not use train-
ing and stated that this did not affect the type of short reading test
used. Culham 2004 provided basic training and loaned the devices
to participants for use in their usual environments for one week.
Smith 2005 delivered no training with prism or control specta-
cles, but participants were advised to gradually prolong their use
of the test spectacles if they felt comfortable doing so and to give
themselves time to adapt to the test spectacles, which could po-
tentially replace their conventional spectacles. InWatson 2005 the
research project began when the person was able to use a spectacle
magnifier, maintain the correct focal distance and scan the print.
Following initial consultation, Jackson 2017 offered occupational
therapy evaluation to address training to use devices, evaluation
of success with devices, and opportunities to modify tasks and
strategies to improve visual performance. Morrice 2017 did not
report training and tested both reading aids in the same session.
Taylor 2017 trained participants in task-based practice sessions
with the clinician researcher at the start of each of the two-month
intervention periods.
Overall, the included studies were short-term and not designed to
investigate the effect of training on the reading performance with
each device.
Outcome measures
Reading speed (primary outcome in this review)
All the trials reported reading speed in words per minute (Table
1).
Eleven studies recorded reading speed at a font size that was close
to ordinary reading material, i.e. print size approximately 10 to 14
points (Culham 2004; Eperjesi 2004;Goodrich 2001;Ortiz 1999;
Peterson 2003; Stelmack 1991 Spitzberg 1995; Jackson 2017; ;
Taylor 2017). Themost recent studies used the International Read-
ing Speed Texts (IReST). Ortiz 1999 also recorded MNREAD
maximum reading speed. Peterson 2003 used MNREAD charts
and provided reading speed (standard error) data across several
point sizes in a figure. We obtained reading speed data regarding
ordinary print size from the authors.
Kleweno 2001 used an electronicMNREAD version and reported
speed at a text size near to the critical print size, which was highly
variable between people. Smith 2005 only reported MNREAD
maximum reading speed.Watson 2005 obtainedMNREADmax-
imum reading speed and Pepper test reading rate.
Reading acuity
Seven studies measured reading acuity using Bailey-Lovie, MN-
READ, or other charts (Culham2004;Kleweno2001;Ortiz 1999;
Peterson 2003; Smith 2005; Taylor 2017; Watson 2005). It is un-
clear whether or not reading acuity, measured and defined accord-
ing to MNREAD-like methods (Ahn 1995a; Ahn 1995b; Legge
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1985a; Legge 2007), translates into the ability to read ordinary
print size. This is largely related to the amount and range of mag-
nification offered by each device compared to the person’s needs
and the type of reading task. Thus, the issue of whether or not
to match by magnification arises, depending on the study ques-
tion, which ultimately depends on the study objectives and main
outcome measure. We extracted reading acuity data only if studies
used MNREAD-like methods (i.e. adjusting by distance or mag-
nification) but accepted other definitions if devices were matched
bymagnification. In fact, reading acuity is nestedwithin the ability
to read with each device. This is relevant, since unmatched stud-
ies may record a large difference in the proportion of participants
who are able to read with each device, thus leading to missing
data with group imbalance, which can make it difficult to analyse
and interpret reading acuity data. Paired studies could avoid this
problem by restricting the analysis to participants who are able to
read with all tested devices.
We extracted data for Kleweno 2001, Smith 2005 and Watson
2005. Watson 2005 provided the critical print size, which we
used as a proxy for reading acuity because they are strictly related
measures using the same scale, so differences between devices are
expected to be similar.
In Culham 2004 it was unclear whether LVAs were matched by
magnification, and the large differences found did not suggest so.
Eperjesi 2004 compared filters, and we did not extract reading
acuity data regarding these aids since they do not magnify text.
Quality of life
Smith 2005 also used quality of life questionnaires (National Eye
Institute Visual Functioning Questionnaire, NEI-VFQ), a perfor-
mance assessment (Melbourne Low Vision Activities of Daily Liv-
ing Index, MLVAI) and a questionnaire assessing participant expe-
rience with the spectacles. Jackson 2017 used the Impact of Vision
Impairment (IVI) questionnaire and Rasch analysis to compute
person measures. Taylor 2017 conducted a cost-effectiveness anal-
ysis using different psychometric tools, and we extracted data for
the NV-VFQ-15 questionnaire, which was developed with near
vision items of the VFQ-48 questionnaire, thenwe used it to com-
pute perceived difficulty by means of Rasch analysis.
Reading duration
Goodrich 2001 and Stelmack 1991 measured reading duration,
defined as the time the participant could read without visual dis-
comfort, measured in minutes.
Preference for each device
Goodrich 2001, Kleweno 2001, Peterson 2003, Spitzberg 1995,
Taylor 2017 and Watson 2005 recorded participants’ preference
for each device after their use. Due to the variability of methods,
as well as the unclear quality of the instrument used for measure-
ments, we summarise these data narratively in this review.
Outcomes not used in this review
Culham 2004, Goodrich 2001, Ortiz 1999, Stelmack 1991,
Watson 2005 andMorrice 2017measured reading comprehension
and accuracy. However, the methods used were heterogeneous.
Peterson 2003 and Culham 2004 also used several tests chosen
specifically to replicate daily living tasks, which this review did not
use.
Excluded studies
We excluded 23 studies that we retrieved for full-text review (see
Characteristics of excluded studies). Some evaluated different set-
tings of the same visual aid, such as Jacobs 1990, assessing whether
the colour of the screen altered the performance of a CCTV.
Goodrich 1977 and Goodrich 2004 did not report any informa-
tion on the use of randomisation. We contacted the study authors,
who informed us that they had not randomised presentation or-
der. We excluded a large study, LOVIT 2008, since it assessed
the effectiveness of a low-vision rehabilitation programme using a
visual function questionnaire and did not compare reading speed
with different LVAs.
Through handsearching the references of included studies and
other reviews, we found one small randomised study, Parodi 2004,
plus one small quasi-randomised study, Rosenberg 1989, which
had assessed the effect of prismatic correction in low-vision partic-
ipants. We excluded both because they were designed to improve
distance visual acuity rather than reading ability.
Risk of bias in included studies
We show the results of the ’Risk of bias’ assessment in the
Characteristics of included studies tables and summarise them in
Figure 2. Overall, masking was impossible using LVAs in cross-
over studies, a feature that we expected and which led us to exclude
masking as a methodological quality item in this review. Further-
more, it was difficult to assess other items specific to this design
due to poor reporting.
Allocation
We considered the process of randomisation of presentation or-
der of the devices and its concealment to be good for all cross-
over (’within-person’) studies, since the same individual used all
devices and therefore selection bias was unlikely. We judged the
two parallel-arm trials as being at low risk of selection bias as well
because a random allocation sequence was concealed from people
enrolling participants (Jackson 2017; Smith 2005).
Goodrich 2001 and Spitzberg 1995 used rotation. All other studies
described randomisation (Eperjesi 2004; Kleweno 2001; Peterson
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2003; Culham 2004; Stelmack 1991), or they stated that they
counterbalanced the order of presentation but did not describe the
technique used (Morrice 2017; Ortiz 1999).
Blinding
We did not use masking as a marker of quality in this review but
provide a brief description here. In cross-over (’within-person’)
studies, masking of participants and care providers was impossible
because they identified the aid during use.We therefore considered
all studies using conventional reading aids in this review to be at
high risk of bias for this domain.Maskingmight have beenpossible
for outcome assessors measuring reading speed if the participants’
voices had been recorded. Eperjesi 2004 used a tape recorder to
measure reading speed and could have masked examiners but did
not report doing so. Smith 2005 did achieve masking, a parallel-
arm trial comparing prismatic and standard glasses.
Incomplete outcome data
There was no loss to follow-up in these short-term studies, some of
which seemed to have been performed in a single testing session,
with the exception of Jackson 2017, where 6 out of 36 participants
were lost to follow-up at one month.
Selective reporting
Few studies reported reading acuity or provided extractable data (
Table 1).Only two studiesmeasured readingduration, although all
studies could have done so.Methods of measurement of subjective
preferences for each device were too heterogeneous for us to draw
any conclusions on selective reporting.
We conclude that the scoring of selective reporting bias for our
secondary outcomes will only be feasible after the research com-
munity agrees on the tools for measuring these outcomes in broad
consensus initiatives such as COMET or COSMIN,
Other potential sources of bias
The following is a description of methodological quality issues
that are specific to studies adopting a ’within-person’ or cross-over
design.
Period effect: stability of disease during cross-over phases
Because participation lasted a few weeks at most, we did not expect
a ’period effect’ (a particular type of selectionbias due to the change
of disease status during phases in cross-over-like studies) to be an
issue when studies tested all aids in the same session or within a
few days. As reported above, only Culham 2004 allowed a one-
week loan of each device before testing. Taylor 2017 compared
two, two-month periods but provided estimates that accounted
for period and carry-over effects. We therefore rated all studies as
being at low risk of bias for this item.
Carry-over effect and period-by-treatment interaction: the
potential risk of learning effect or fatigue during repeated
testing
Carry-over effect may happen when the effect of the first inter-
vention lasts into the following treatment period. In research on
reading aids, testing can take place in a single session. Learning ef-
fect, or conversely fatigue due to prolonged testing, may be forms
of this type of bias, although these biases will work in opposite di-
rections. Randomisation is expected to balance these effects across
LVAs used in the study, although it is possible the performance of
some devices could be affected more than others when the partic-
ipant becomes tired after repeated testing, which can be referred
to as ’period-by-treatment interaction’.
No studies provided details on the timing of testing sessions, par-
ticularly on time between longer reading duration tests. However,
some provided details that were suggestive of little risk of carry-
over effect. Ortiz 1999 could not find a practice effect compar-
ing the first and the last half of their tests, nor a decay in per-
formance, but a quantitative assessment was not available. Two
more studies reported short test duration, which most likely did
not induce fatigue. Kleweno 2001 used a reading test based on
the MNREAD. Nonetheless, one participant withdrew because
of fatigue. Peterson 2003 used reading and real-word tests of very
short duration. Because it was difficult to evaluate the impact of
these statements, we rated all studies as being at unclear risk of bias
for this item, except for Taylor 2017, which accounted for period
and carry-over effects statistically.
Effects of interventions
See: Summary of findings for the main comparison Stand-
mounted closed circuit television (CCTV) versus optical device
for adults with low vision; Summary of findings 2 Hand-held
mouse-based electronic device versus optical device for adults with
low vision; Summary of findings 3Hand-held (notmouse-based)
electronic device plus optical device versus optical device for adult
with low vision; Summary of findings 4 Stand-mounted closed
circuit television (CCTV) plus visual rehabilitation versus visual
rehabilitation alone; Summary of findings 5 Stand-mounted
closed circuit television (CCTV) versus head-mounted electronic
device (HMD) for adults with low vision; Summary of findings 6
Stand-mounted closed circuit television (CCTV) versus hand-held
mouse-based electronic device (HHD) for adults with low vision;
Summary of findings 7 Prism spectacles versus conventional
spectacles for adults with low vision
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1 Electronic versus optical devices
Four studies compared electronic devices with optical devices,
mainly stand or hand magnifiers (Culham 2004; Goodrich 2001;
Peterson 2003; Stelmack 1991). We could extract data from three
studies (Culham 2004; Goodrich 2001; Peterson 2003), but not
for Stelmack 1991 because of marked data skewness (see Appendix
9). Peterson 2003 presented data as reading time for various print
sizes, and we obtained reading speed data from the authors at a
visual angle equivalent to 0.5 logMAR, about 12 points at 40 cm.
One further study compared a combination of the participant’s
existing optical aid plus a hand-held device known as a portable
electronic vision enhancement system (p-EVES) versus optical aids
alone (Taylor 2017). Another study evaluated the addition of a
stand-based CCTV to visual rehabilitation (Jackson 2017).
1.1 Stand-mounted CCTV versus optical device
Summary of findings for the main comparison compares stand-
mounted CCTV with optical devices. Figure 3 presents results for
the primary outcome (reading speed).
Figure 3. Forest plot of comparison: 1 Electronic device (various types of CCTV) versus optical device,
outcome: 1.1 Reading speed (words per minute).
Reading speed (primary outcome)
In one study in 70 participants, people using an optical device read
on average 65.8 words per minute (wpm). People using a stand-
mounted CCTV on average read 40.5 more wpm (95% confi-
dence interval (CI) 26.0 to 65.0) (Peterson 2003). The optical
device used was the participant’s own. At a visual angle of print
of 0.5 logMAR, about 55% of participants were able to read us-
ing an optical device compared with 82% of participants using a
stand CCTV. The comparison was therefore based on a subset of
participants and nested in the ability to read. Although this could
be due to the larger field of view with an electronic device, it may
be that the participant’s optical device was not best prescribed (i.e.
clinically evaluated and recommended as appropriate treatment)
or matched by magnification with the electronic devices. Specif-
ically, the authors reported that people used their own magnifier
but also, in a following sentence, the optimum optical magnifier
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(also see Characteristics of included studies).
In a different study in 22 participants, the comparator was best
prescribed optical device. The mean reading speed using a stand-
mounted CCTV was 12 wpm more (95% CI −2.5 to 26.5) than
with the best prescribed optical device (Goodrich 2001).
The authors of the study for which data were not extracted,
Stelmack 1991, stated that stand-mounted or hand-held electronic
devices (mean speed 59 wpm, standard deviation 37 wpm) were
better than optical devices (stand magnifiers mean 32 wpm, stan-
dard deviation 30 wpm; spectacle lenses mean 47 wpm, standard
deviation 52 wpm).
We judged this to be low-certainty evidence downgrading for im-
precision and risk of bias.
Reading duration
In Goodrich 2001 the mean reading duration was about 36 min-
utes with the stand-mounted CCTV compared with 23 minutes
using an optical device i.e. the mean reading duration was 13.7
minutes more (95% CI 7.9 to 19.5). No data could be extracted
fromStelmack1991,who reported a longer durationwith aCCTV
(29 minutes) than with optical aids (13 minutes) and spectacles
(11 minutes). We were unable to perform analyses due to marked
skewness problems.
Reading acuity
Not reported
Ease and frequency of use
In Peterson 2003 participants found the stand-mounted CCTV
easier to use, as assessed using a Likert scale (0 = very easy to use;
5 = extremely difficult). People using the stand-mounted CCTV
found the device easier to use (mean score 1.3 points, SD 0.5)
compared with using an optical device (mean score 3.3 points,
SD 0.8) (mean difference (MD) −2 points, 95% CI −2.52 to
−1.48).
Quality of life
Not reported.
Adverse outcomes
Not reported.
1.2 Hand-held mouse-based electronic device versus optical
device
Summary of findings 2 compares hand-held mouse-based elec-
tronic device versus optical device. Results for the primary out-
come (reading speed) are presented in Figure 3.
Reading speed (primary outcome)
In one study in 70 participants, mean reading speed using an opti-
cal device was 65.8 wpm. The mean reading speed using a mouse-
based device (14“ monitor) was 111 wpm (MD 40.5 wpm, 95%
CI 23.7 to 57.3) (Peterson 2003). At a visual angle of print of 0.5
logMAR, about 55% of participants were able to read using an op-
tical device compared with 78% of participants using the mouse-
based device. We judged this to be moderate-certainty evidence,
downgrading one level for risk of bias as not all participants in this
paired study could read with both the electronic and the optical
device. In Goodrich 2001, a hand-held mouse-based electronic
device with 27” monitor (mean reading speed 76 wpm) was supe-
rior to the participant’s stand magnifier (n = 19) or microscopic
spectacles (n = 3) (mean reading speed 64 wpm) (MD 15.8 wpm,
95% CI 0.42 to 31.2).
Reading duration
In one study in 22 participants, the mean reading duration using
an optical device was 23minutes. Themean reading duration with
the mouse-based electronic device was 12.8 minutes more (95%
CI 9.3 to 16.3) (Goodrich 2001).
Reading acuity
Not reported.
Ease and frequency of use
In Peterson 2003 participants found the mouse-based electronic
device easier to use than the optical device. Task difficulty was
assessed using a Likert scale (0 = very easy to use; 5 = extremely
difficult). People using the mouse-based electronic device found
the device easier to use (mean score 2, SD 0.7) compared with
using an optical device (mean score 3.3, SD 0.8) (MD−1.3, 95%
CI −1.3 to−0.95). We judged this to be moderate-certainty evi-
dence, downgrading one level for risk of bias as not all participants
in this paired study could read with both the electronic and the
optical device.
Quality of life
Not reported.
Adverse effects
Not reported.
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1.3 Head-mounted CCTV versus optical device
Reading speed (primary outcome)
Peterson 2003 found that a mouse-based head-mounted device
(HMD) (mean reading speed 85 wpm) was better than the par-
ticipant’s optimum optical device (mean reading speed 66 wpm).
In one study of 22 people, Culham 2004 found that stand or
hand optical devices (mean reading speed 95 wpm) were better
than four types of head-mounted electronic devices (mean read-
ing speed from 55 wpm to 70 wpm), including one with a stand-
mounted camera (Figure 3 and Table C). The authors reported
that one week of home practice improved reading, but it did not
alter the pattern of the results. It was unclear whether optical de-
vices were matched by magnification with electronic devices, and
at least in some participants this was the optical device previously
used by each participant. We judged this to be low-certainty ev-
idence, downgrading one level for indirectness as the sample size
was small and it was unclear if these results are widely applicable,
and one level for inconsistency as there were different results be-
tween the two studies.
Table C, comparison 1.3: Reading speed with head-mounted
CCTV (Culham 2004)
Head-mounted CCTV Mean difference in reading speed (words per minute) compared with reading speed of 95
words per minute using optical device
(95% CI)
Flipperport (table stand camera) −24.6 (−40.88 to −8.32)
Jordy −33.7 (−50.34 to −17.06)
Maxport −29.4 (−45.74 to −13.06)
NuVision −40 (−56 to −23.3)
Reading duration
Not reported.
Reading acuity
Not reported.
Ease and frequency of use
Peterson 2003 obtained patients’ perceived ease of use (using task
difficulty score from0 to 5). People found themouse-basedCCTV
with HMD viewing as difficult to use as the optical magnifier.
Quality of life
Not reported.
Adverse outcomes
Not reported.
1.4 Hand-held (not mouse-based) electronic devices in
addition to optical device versus optical devices
Taylor 2017 (100 participants) investigated the addition of
portable electronic devices to optical devices. The study had a
cross-over design with two, two-month periods in each study arm.
The certainty of this evidence was moderate for the primary out-
come, and low or moderate for the other outcomes, for reasons
presented in the Summary of findings 3.
Reading speed (primary outcome)
We found little difference regarding reading speed (IReST test)
adding portable electronic devices to optical devices (MD −1.7
wpm, 95% CI: −7.2 to 3.8, Analysis 2.1). This figure did not
change using MNREAD charts, although this measure showed a
higher reading speed.
Reading duration
Not reported.
Reading acuity
Not reported.
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Ease and frequency of use
Investigators assessed ease and frequency of use by means of the
Manchester LowVisionQuestionnaire (MLVQ), graded from0 to
4. Participants used portable electronic devices less frequently than
optical devices (MD −0.93, 95% CI −1.28 to −0.58; Analysis
2.2).
Taylor 2017 assessed the use of portable electronic devices for
a number of tasks, such as checking the telephone directory or
writing. Despite the fact that preferences for each LVA varied for
specific tasks, the authors reported that there were no significant
differences in time taken, or graded accuracy of performance, on
any task when comparing interventions A and B in the period
using portable electronic devices plus optical aids versus optical
aids only.
Quality of life
Taylor 2017 also conducted a cost-effectiveness analysis using dif-
ferent psychometric tools. We extracted data for the NV-VFQ-15
questionnaire, which was developed with near vision items of the
VFQ-48 questionnaire then used to compute perceived difficulty
by means of Rasch analysis. Participants reported decreased diffi-
culty in the period using portable electronic devices plus optical
aids versus optical aids alone (MD 0.57, 95% CI 0.33 to 0.81;
Analysis 2.3). Since the sample standard deviation was 1.3 this
value equals an effect size of 0.44, which is a small or moderate
effect.
The cost-effectiveness analysis in Taylor 2017 suggested that
portable electronic devices are potentially cost-effective means of
improving ’near vision’ visual function. However, using prefer-
ence-based utility and capability measures, including EQ-5D-5L,
portable electronic devices “could not be proven to be a cost-ef-
fective approach to improving health status or well-being, there-
fore indicating that improvement to ’near vision’ visual function
does not drastically affect overall health status, or that standard
measures of health and well-being are not sufficiently sensitive to
measure change in this population”. We did not extract these data
since we had not planned to analyse cost-effectiveness.
Adverse outcomes
Not reported.
1.5 Provision of a stand-based CCTV with visual
rehabilitation versus visual rehabilitation only
Jackson 2017 (37 participants) investigated the effect of the im-
mediate provision of a video magnifier (stand-based CCTV) after
an initial consultation for visual rehabilitation as compared to a
visual rehabilitation consultation alone, in which optical devices
were prescribed. Outcomes were measured after one month and
prior to initiating occupational therapy. The certainty of this ev-
idence was low for reasons presented in the Summary of findings
4.
Reading speed (primary outcome)
Sixteen participants who were provided a CCTV had a better
reading speed (IReST test) than 15 participants who had only
received a visual rehabilitation consultation (MD 33.7 wpm, 95%
CI 4.3 to 63.1; Analysis 3.1).
Reading duration
Not reported.
Reading acuity
Not reported.
Ease and frequency of use
Not reported.
Quality of life
In Jackson 2017 patient-reported outcomes (IVI score) were not
available for the randomised groups but only for the whole sample.
The authors provided additional analysis results that showed no
statistically significant difference between the two groups for the
Rasch-scaled person-measures for any domain (emotional, mobil-
ity, reading); however, we were unable to extract an overall quality
of life measure for use in this review. Other outcomes, not used
in this review, were the Activity Inventory and the Depression,
Anxiety and Stress Scale.
Adverse outcomes
Not reported
2 Comparison between electronic devices
Five studies compared different electronic devices (Goodrich
2001; Kleweno 2001; Morrice 2017; Ortiz 1999; Peterson 2003).
Additionally, Culham 2004 tested four types of electronic HMDs
against an optical device.Comparing electronic devices of the same
class was not the main objective of our study, but Figure 3 shows
that the performance of these devices was similar.
2.1 Stand-mounted CCTV versus electronic HMD
Summary of findings 5 compares stand-mounted CCTV versus
electronic HMD.
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Reading speed (primary outcome)
Three studies showed no clinicallymeaningful differences between
a stand-mounted CCTV and an electronicHMD (Kleweno 2001;
Ortiz 1999; Peterson 2003) as seen in Figure 4. The confidence
interval around the pooled estimate was sufficiently narrow to
suggest an equivalence of the two types of devices (Summary of
findings 5). This is in contrast with indirect comparisons between
electronic and optical devices: Peterson 2003 found that a stand-
based CCTV was better than optical devices, but Culham 2004
found that electronic HMDs were worse than optical devices. We
judged this to be low-certainty evidence after downgrading for
imprecision and risk of bias.
Figure 4. Forest plot of comparison: 2 Stand-based closed-circuit television (CCTV) versus head-mounted
electronic device (HMD), outcome: 2.1 Reading speed (words per minute).
Reading duration
Not reported.
Reading acuity
In Kleweno 2001, reading acuity was 1.5 logMAR both for the
conventional CCTV and for an HMD, the Virtual Retinal Dis-
play. However, this estimate was imprecise and did not exlcude a
clinically relevant difference (Analysis 4.2; Summary of findings
5), such as at least 0.1 logMAR which means being able to read a
smaller MNREAD sentence by one step.
Ease and frequency of use
Peterson 2003 reported task difficulty score on a 0 to 5 scale. The
mean task difficulty score with both the optical device and the
stand-mounted CCTV was 3.3 points (MD 0 points, 95% CI
−0.37 to 0.37; low-certainty evidence).
Kleweno 2001 collected data on participant’s views on which
was the better display for reading. Five of 13 preferred the head-
mounted device and 8/13 preferred the CCTV. However, more
people felt the head-mounted device was apparently clearer (9/
13) and apparently brighter (10/13). We judged this to be low-
certainty evidence after downgrading for risk of bias and impreci-
sion.
Quality of life
Not reported.
Adverse outcomes
Not reported.
2.2 Stand-mounted CCTV versus hand-held mouse-based
electronic device
Two studies (92 participants) compared a stand-mounted CCTV
versus a hand-held mouse-based CCTV plus optical magnifier,
generally a stand magnifier, and less frequently a hand magnifier
or microscopic lenses (Goodrich 2001; Peterson 2003).
Reading speed (primary outcome)
Goodrich 2001 could not find any differences, but Peterson 2003
found that readingusing a stand-mountedCCTVwas faster (Anal-
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ysis 5.1; Figure 5; Summary of findings 6). We pooled these ef-
fects since they were in the same direction and also considered
that statistical heterogeneity can hardly be estimated with only two
small trials in the analysis. Furthermore, we found no other sources
of clinical and methodological heterogeneity. Although Goodrich
2001 included only 22 participants, it had a greater weight than
Peterson 2003 (70 participants) in the meta-analysis because there
was less between-person variability. This highlights the problem
of generalisability of results of paired studies including few and
highly selected homogeneous participants.
Figure 5. Forest plot of comparison: 3 Stand-based closed-circuit television (CCTV) versus hand-held,
mouse-based electronic device (HHD), outcome: 3.1 Reading speed (words per minute).
Reading duration
In Goodrich 2001 the mean reading duration was about 36 min-
utes with both the stand-mounted and the hand-held CCTV
(Analysis 5.2; Summary of findings 6).
Reading acuity
Not reported.
Ease and frequency of use
As an overall measure of preference, Goodrich 2001 reported that
73% of participants preferred the CCTV.
Peterson 2003 assessed participant-reported ease of use, finding
that the stand CCTV with monitor viewing was easier to use than
the mouse-based CCTV with monitor viewing.
Quality of life
Not reported.
Adverse outcomes
Not reported.
2.3 Tablet computer versus stand-mounted CCTV
Morrice 2017 compared a CCTV (ClearView+model, Optelec,
Longueuil, QC, Canada) versus a tablet computer (iPad Air; 9.7”
display, version 2013) in the same session in 100 participants.
Reading speed (primary outcome)
Reading speed was 76.7 wpm with the CCTV and comparable
using the tablet, but estimates were very imprecise (MD 2.8 wpm,
95% CI −53.1 to 58.7). We judged this to be low-certainty ev-
idence after downgrading two levels for imprecision due to wide
confidence intervals.
Morrice 2017 reported font size, finding this was smaller and less
variable with the tablet compared to the CCTV, but we were not
able to convert this data to logMAR reading acuity for use in our
review. Other review outcomes as listed below were not reported.
• Reading duration.
• Reading acuity.
• Ease and frequency of use.
• Quality of life.
• Adverse outcomes.
3 Comparison between optical devices
Four studies compared optical LVAs (Spitzberg 1995; Stelmack
1991, Smith 2005;Watson 2005).We could not extract data from
Spitzberg 1995 and Stelmack 1991 because of data skewness, ac-
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cording to criteria described in theData collection and analysis sec-
tion. In Stelmack 1991, mean reading speed was 47 wpm for spec-
tacle reading compared to 32 wpm for stand magnifiers. Spitzberg
1995 reported no improvement in reading speed with four new
stand magnifiers versus a conventional one with the same power;
the reading speed was about 80 wpm for all devices.
3.1 Comparison of different types of spectacle-
mounted magnifier
Reading speed (primary outcome)
Watson 2005 compared a new hybrid-diffractive spectacle-
mounted magnifier to either a refractive aspheric (experiment 1)
or an aplanatic spectacle-mounted magnifier (experiment 2), with
each comparison conducted on the same participant in two groups
of 15 people. MNREAD maximum reading rate was about 100
wpm in both groups, with a 95% CI excluding a difference of
more than 17 wpm (Analysis 6.1; Figure 6).
Figure 6. Forest plot of comparison: 6 Diffractive spectacle mounted magnifiers versus control, outcome:
6.1 MNREAD maximum reading speed (words/minute).
Reading duration
Not reported.
Reading acuity
Critical print size was approximately 1 M for all devices (Analysis
6.2).
Ease and frequency of use
Watson 2005 measured participant’s preference using a 125 mm
visual analogue scale to record satisfaction and comfort with read-
ing and cosmesis; however, we decided not to use these data be-
cause we could not extract them in full.
As reported above, we could not extract reading speed data from
Spitzberg 1995, who reported that 74% of 39 participants pre-
ferred the new device to their usual one.
Quality of life
Not reported.
Adverse outcomes
Not reported.
3.2 Prism spectacles versus conventional spectacles
We found one three-arm randomised trial for this comparison
(Smith 2005, 150 participants with AMD).
Using GRADE, the certainty of this evidence was always moder-
ate or low for reasons given in Summary of findings 7, specifically
because a single small study was available and estimates were im-
precise.
Reading speed (primary outcome)
Smith 2005 found no significant difference between either custom
(mean reading speed 73 wpm) or standard prism spectacles (74
wpm) versus conventional spectacles (67 wpm). The confidence
intervals around these differences were wide, as seen in Analysis
7.1.
Reading duration
Not reported.
Reading acuity
In Smith 2005 both custom (mean reading acuity 0.88 logMAR)
and standard prism spectacles (0.89 logMAR) were not demon-
strated to be different from conventional spectacles (0.95 log-
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MAR). The confidence intervals around these differences excluded
a difference of any more than 0.2 logMAR, as seen in Analysis 7.2.
Ease and frequency of use
Not reported.
Quality of life
Smith 2005 found the total National Eye Institute Visual Func-
tioning Questionnaire (NEI-VFQ) score did not differ for custom
or standard prism spectacles compared to conventional spectacles
(Analysis 7.3; Summary of findings 7). This comparison was based
on evidence of moderate quality.
Adverse outcomes
Not reported.
4 Coloured light filter overlays versus clear filter
A single paired study was available for this comparison (Eperjesi
2004, 12 participants with AMD). The coloured light filter over-
lays used in this study (Intuitive Coloured Overlays1; IOO Mar-
keting Ltd, London, UK) consisted of 10 A5-sized, plastic sheets.
Reading speed (primary outcome)
Although the width of the confidence intervals could exclude a
clinically significant benefit with any colour filter, Eperjesi 2004
reported that overlay colour filters tended to be less beneficial than
a clear filter (reading speed 83.7 wpm) and found a statistically
significant difference only for pink, aqua and purple filters (see
Table D and Analysis 8.1). We judged this to be low-certainty
evidence after downgrading one level for imprecision and one level
for indirectness as it was unclear if the small sample is widely
applicable.
Table D, comparison 4: Reading speed with coloured light
filter overlays (Eperjesi 2004)
Type of filter
(% transmission)
Mean difference in reading speed (words per minute) compared with reading speed of 84
words per minute in the control (clear overlay 100% transmission, reading speed 83.7 wpm)
group (95% confidence interval)
Rose (78) −9 (−24 to 6)
Pink (78) −9 (−15 to −3)
Yellow (93) −7 (−20 to 6)
Orange (83) −13 (−29 to 2)
Mint-green (85) 8 (−17 to 2)
Lime-green (86) −6 (−24 to 6)
Grey (71) −4 (−25 to 17)
Blue (74) −12 (−24 to 1)
Aqua (81) −9 (−15 to −3)
Purple (67) −14 (−25 to −3)
No studies reported the other review outcomes listed below.
• Reading duration.
• Reading acuity.
• Ease and frequency of use.
• Quality of life.
• Adverse outcomes.
Outcomes extracted but not considered in this review
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Watson 2005 provided usable data for comprehension (using the
Morgan Low Vision Reading Comprehension test). Comprehen-
sion was better for the hybrid diffractive spectacle-mounted mag-
nifier versus the refractive aspheric magnifier, but there was no ap-
parent difference between the aplanatic magnifier and the refrac-
tive aspheric magnifier (Analysis 6.3). Watson 2005 also measured
reading accuracy using the Pepper test and found no significant
differences, but we could not extract these data.
Factors influencing reading performance
Some studies described the effect of factors that might influence
the performance with specific LVAs. We could not extract data for
these outcomes.
Effect of training
Culham 2004 and Spitzberg 1995 reported that reading speed in-
creased after five days of training or with prior CCTV use. Con-
versely, Peterson 2003 reported that having already used either
electronic or optical aids was not associated with an increase in
reading speed.
Print size
Peterson 2003 reported that CCTV superiority compared to op-
tical devices tended to decrease as print size approached 1.0 log-
MAR acuity. This is probably due to the fact that the magnifica-
tion provided by a CCTV is larger than that with optical devices,
which may be critical for people with more severe visual loss to be
able to read. We could not extract any data.
Younger age
Culham 2004 found younger age was a predictor of higher reading
speed when using an HMD for medium and large print size (16
wpm per decade), but we could not extract any data.
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A D D I T I O N A L S U M M A R Y O F F I N D I N G S [Explanation]
Hand-held mouse-based electronic device versus optical device for adults with low vision
Patient or population: adults with low vision
Settings: low vision services
Intervention: hand-held mouse-based electronic device
Comparison: opt ical device
Outcomes Illustrative comparative risks* (95% CI) No of participants
(studies)
Certainty of the evidence
(GRADE)
Comments
Assumed risk Corresponding risk
Optical device Hand-held mouse-based
electronic device
Reading speed (words per
minute)
Follow-up: at t ime of as-
sessment
The mean reading speed us-
ing an opt ical device was
65.8 words per minute
The mean reading speed us-
ing a mouse-based device
(with 14’’ monitor) was 40.5
words per minute more (23.
7 more to 57.3 more)
70
(1 study)
⊕⊕⊕©
Moderatea
In a dif ferent study of 22
part icipants the mean read-
ing speed using a mouse-
based device with a 27’’
monitor was 15.8 words
per minute more (0.42 to
31.2 more) compared with
best prescribed opt ical de-
vice (64 words per minute)
Reading duration (m inutes)
Follow-up: at t ime of as-
sessment
The mean reading durat ion
using an opt ical device was
23 minutes
The mean reading durat ion
with the mouse-based elec-
tronic device was 12.8 min-
utes more (9.3 more to 16.
3 more)
22
(1 study)
⊕⊕⊕©
Moderateb
-
Reading acuity Not reported
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Ease and frequency of use
Task dif f iculty score (0=
very easy to use 5=ex-
tremely dif f icult)
Follow-up: at t ime of as-
sessment
The mean task dif f iculty
score with the opt ical de-
vice was 3.3
The mean task dif f iculty
score with the stand-
mounted CCTV was 1.3
lower (easier) (1.30 lower to
0.95 lower)
70
(1 study)
⊕⊕⊕©
Moderatea
-
Quality of life Not reported
Adverse outcomes Not reported
* The basis for the assumed risk (e.g. the median control group risk across studies) is provided in footnotes. The corresponding risk (and its 95% conf idence interval) is
based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervent ion (and its 95%CI).
CI: conf idence interval.
GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High-certainty: we are very conf ident that the true ef fect lies close to that of the est imate of the ef fect.
Moderate-certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is
substant ially dif f erent.
Low-certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is substant ially
dif f erent.
Very low-certainty: we have very lit t le conf idence in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of ef fect
aDowngraded for risk of bias (−1): not all part icipants in a paired study could read with both the electronic and the opt ical
device.
bDowngraded for indirectness (−1): small sample, unclear if widely applicable.
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Hand-held (not mouse-based) electronic device in addition to optical device versus optical device
Patient or population: adults with low vision
Settings: low vision services
Intervention: hand-held electronic device in addit ion to opt ical device
Comparison: opt ical device
Outcomes Illustrative comparative risks* (95% CI) No of participants (studies) Certainty of the evidence
(GRADE)
Comments
Assumed risk Corresponding risk
Optical device Hand-held electronic de-
vice in addition to optical
device
Reading speed (words per
minute)
using the IReST test
Follow-up: two months
The mean reading speed us-
ing opt ical device in the con-
trol groups ranged f rom 37
to 57 words per minutes
The mean reading speed
with a hand-held electronic
device was 1.7 words per
minute fewer (7.2 fewer to
3.8 more)
100 part icipants
(1 study)
⊕⊕⊕©
Moderatea
-
Reading duration Not reported
Reading acuity Not reported
Ease and frequency of use
Frequency of use (0 = never
to 4 = several t imes a day)
Follow-up: 2 months
The mean f requency of use
of the opt ical device was
about 3.4
The mean f requency of use
of a hand-held electronic de-
vice was −0.9 worse (−1.3
worse to −0.6 worse)
100 part icipants
(1 study)
⊕⊕©©
Lowa,b
-
Quality of life
est imating perceived dif f i-
culty using the NV-VFQ-15
quest ionnaire
Follow-up: 2 months
The mean perceived dif f i-
culty ranged in the control
group was about 2 (SD: 1.3)
The mean perceived dif -
f iculty in the intervent ion
groups was
0.57 less difficult (0.33
less to 0.81 less)
100 part icipants
(1 study)
⊕⊕⊕©
Moderatea
NV-VFQ-15 quest ionnaire
developed with near vision
items of the VFQ-48 ques-
t ionnaire (Rasch analysis)
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Adverse outcomes Not reported
* The basis for the assumed risk (e.g. the median control group risk across studies) is provided in footnotes. The corresponding risk (and its 95% conf idence interval) is
based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervent ion (and its 95%CI).
CI: conf idence interval; IReST : Internat ional Reading Speed Texts; NV-VFQ: Near Vision Visual Funct ion Quest ionnaire.
GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High-certainty: we are very conf ident that the true ef fect lies close to that of the est imate of the ef fect.
Moderate-certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is
substant ially dif f erent.
Low-certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is substant ially
dif f erent.
Very low-certainty: we have very lit t le conf idence in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of ef fect
aDowngraded for imprecision (−1): wide conf idence intervals.
bDowngraded for risk of bias (−1): skewed outcome measure.
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Stand-mounted CCTV with visual rehabilitation vs visual rehabilitation alone
Patient or population: adults with low vision
Settings: low vision services
Intervention: stand-mounted CCTV af ter visual rehabilitat ion consultat ion
Comparison: visual rehabilitat ion consultat ion
Outcomes Illustrative comparative risks* (95% CI) No of participants (studies) Certainty of the evidence
(GRADE)
Assumed risk Corresponding risk
visual rehabilitation only stand-mounted CCTV with visual
rehabilitation
Reading speed (maximum read-
ing speed words per minute)
Follow-up: 1 month af ter visual
rehabilitat ion consultat ion
The mean reading speed with vi-
sual rehabilitat ion only was 34
words per minute
The mean reading speed in the in-
tervent ion groups was 33.7 words
per minute more (4.3 more to 63.
1 more)
31
(1 study)
⊕⊕©©
Lowa,b
Reading duration Not reported
Reading acuity Not reported
Ease and frequency of use Not reported
Quality of life
Follow-up: 1 month af ter visual
rehabilitat ion consultat ion
The authors provided addit ional analysis results which showed no
stat ist ically signif icant dif f erence between the 2 groups for the
Rasch-scaled person-measures for any domain (emotional, mobility,
reading); however, an overall quality of lif e measure could not be
extracted for use in this review
31
(1 study)
⊕⊕©©
Lowa,b
Adverse outcomes Not reported
* The basis for the assumed risk (e.g. the median control group risk across studies) is provided in footnotes. The corresponding risk (and its 95% conf idence interval) is
based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervent ion (and its 95%CI).
CCTV: closed circuit television; CI: conf idence interval.33
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GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High-certainty: we are very conf ident that the true ef fect lies close to that of the est imate of the ef fect.
Moderate-certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is
substant ially dif f erent.
Low-certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is substant ially
dif f erent.
Very low-certainty: we have very lit t le conf idence in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of ef fect
aDowngraded for imprecision (−1): wide conf idence intervals.
bDowngraded for indirectness (−1): small sample, unclear if widely applicable.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Stand-mounted closed circuit television (CCTV) versus head-mounted electronic device (HMD) for adults with low vision
Patient or population: adults with low vision
Settings: low vision services
Intervention: stand-mounted CCTV
Comparison: HMD
Outcomes Illustrative comparative risks* (95% CI) No of participants (studies) Certainty of the evidence
(GRADE)
Comments
Assumed risk Corresponding risk
HMD Stand-mounted CCTV
Reading speed (words per
minute)
MNREAD Charts
Follow-up: at t ime of as-
sessment
The mean reading speed us-
ing HMD was 66 words per
minute
The mean reading speed us-
ing stand-mounted CCTV 3.
1 words per minute more
(3.5 fewer to 9.7 more)
93
(3 studies)
⊕⊕©©
Lowa,b
-
Reading duration Not reported
Reading acuity (logMAR)
MNREAD charts. Higher
score is worse acuity.
Follow-up: at t ime of as-
sessment
The mean reading acuity
with HMD was 0.92 logMAR
The mean reading acuity
with stand-mounted CCTV
was 0.05 logMAR higher (i.
e. same) (0.06 lower to 0.
15 higher)
13
(1 study)
⊕©©©
Lowa,c
-
Ease and frequency of use
Task dif f iculty score (0 =
very easy to use 5 = ex-
tremely dif f icult)
Follow-up: at t ime of as-
sessment
The mean task dif f iculty
score with the opt ical de-
vice was 3.3
The mean task dif f iculty
score with the stand-
mounted CCTV was 0
lower (same dif f iculty) (0.
37 lower to 0.37 higher)
70
(1 study)
⊕⊕©©
Lowa,b
One study with 13 part ici-
pants collected data on per-
ceived brightness and clar-
ity of images. 10/ 13 people
found the head-mounted de-
vice to be brighter and 9/ 13
felt the head-mounted de-
vice was clearer compared
with the CCTV35
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Quality of life Not reported
Adverse outcomes Not reported
* The basis for the assumed risk (e.g. the median control group risk across studies) is provided in footnotes. The corresponding risk (and its 95% conf idence interval) is
based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervent ion (and its 95%CI).
CCTV: closed circuit television; CI: conf idence interval; HMD: head-mounted device.
GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High-certainty: we are very conf ident that the true ef fect lies close to that of the est imate of the ef fect.
Moderate-certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is
substant ially dif f erent.
Low-certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is substant ially
dif f erent.
Very low-certainty: we have very lit t le conf idence in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of ef fect
a Downgraded for imprecision (−1): wide conf idence intervals.
b Downgraded for risk of bias (−1): not all part icipants in the studies could read with both electronic devices.
c Downgraded for indirectness (−1) and imprecision (−1): small sample, unclear if widely applicable
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Stand-mounted closed circuit television (CCTV) versus hand-held, mouse-based electronic device (HHD) for adults with low vision
Patient or population: adults with low vision
Settings: low vision services
Intervention: stand-mounted CCTV
Comparison: hand-held, mouse-based electronic device (HHD)
Outcomes Illustrative comparative risks* (95% CI) No of participants (studies) Certainty of the evidence
(GRADE)
Assumed risk Corresponding risk
HHD Stand-mounted CCTV
Reading speed (maximum read-
ing speed words per minute)
MNREAD charts
Follow-up: at t ime of assessment
The mean maximum reading
speed (words per minute) in the
control groups was 64 words per
minute
The mean maximum reading
speed (words per minute) with
a stand-mounted CCTV was 9.
5 words per minute more (−0.3
fewer to 19.4 words per minute
more)
92
(2 studies)
⊕⊕©©
Lowa,b
Reading duration (minutes)
MNREAD charts
Follow-up: at t ime of assessment
The mean reading durat ion (min-
utes) in the control groups was
35.3 minutes
The mean reading durat ion (min-
utes) with CCTV was 0.9 minutes
more (4.4 fewer to 6.2 more)
22
(1 study)
⊕⊕©©
Lowa,c
Reading acuity Not reported
Ease and frequency of use Not reported
Quality of life Not reported
Adverse outcomes Not reported
* The basis for the assumed risk (e.g. the median control group risk across studies) is provided in footnotes. The corresponding risk (and its 95% conf idence interval) is
based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervent ion (and its 95%CI).
CCTV: closed circuit television; CI: conf idence interval; HHD: hand-held device.
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GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High-certainty: we are very conf ident that the true ef fect lies close to that of the est imate of the ef fect.
Moderate-certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is
substant ially dif f erent.
Low-certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is substant ially
dif f erent.
Very low-certainty: we have very lit t le conf idence in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of ef fect
aDowngraded for imprecision (−1): wide conf idence intervals.
bDowngraded for risk of bias (−1): not all part icipants in the largest study could read with both the electronic and the opt ical
device.
cDowngraded for indirectness (−1): small sample, unclear if widely applicable.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Prism spectacles versus conventional spectacles for adults with low vision
Patient or population: adults with low vision (people with AMD)
Settings: low vision services
Intervention: prism spectacles
Comparison: convent ional spectacles
Outcomes Illustrative comparative risks* (95% CI) No of participants (studies) Certainty of the evidence
(GRADE)
Comments
Assumed risk Corresponding risk
Conventional spectacles Custom prism spectacles
Reading speed (words per
minute)
Follow-up: 3 months
The mean reading speed us-
ing convent ional spectacles
was 67 words per minute
The mean reading speed us-
ing custom prism specta-
cles was
6 fewer words per minute
(25.4 fewer to 13.4 more)
150
(1 study)
⊕⊕©©
Low a
In the same study, the mean
reading speed using stan-
dard prism spectacles was
7 fewer words per minute
(25.9 fewer to 11.9 more)
compared with conven-
t ional spectacles
Reading duration Not reported
Reading acuity in logMAR
Follow-up: 3 months
The mean reading acuity us-
ing convent ional spectacles
was
1.50 logMAR
The mean reading acuity us-
ing custom prism specta-
cles was
0.07 logMAR higher
(0.05 lower to 0.19 higher)
150
(1 study)
⊕⊕©©
Low a
In the same study, the mean
reading acuity using stan-
dard prism spectacles was
0.06 logMAR higher (0.06
lower to 0.18 higher) com-
pared with convent ional
spectacles
Ease and frequency of use Not reported
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Quality of life (NEI-VFQ
score)
Scale f rom: 0-100. Higher
scores are better
Follow-up: 3 months
The mean quality of lif e
score using convent ional
spectacles was 53
The mean quality of lif e
score using custom prism
spectacles was
0 higher (same)
(5.62 lower to 5.62 higher)
153
(1 study)
⊕⊕⊕©
Moderateb
In the same study, the mean
quality of lif e score using
standard prism spectacles
was 1 higher (4.75 lower to
6.75 higher) compared with
convent ional spectacles
Adverse outcomes Not reported
The basis for the assumed risk (e.g. the median control group risk across studies) is provided in footnotes. The corresponding risk (and its 95% conf idence interval) is based
on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervent ion (and its 95%CI).
CI: conf idence interval; NEI-VFQ: Nat ional Eye Inst itute Visual Funct ioning Quest ionnaire.
GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High-certainty: we are very conf ident that the true ef fect lies close to that of the est imate of the ef fect.
Moderate-certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is
substant ially dif f erent.
Low-certainty: we are moderately conf ident in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be close to the est imate of ef fect, but there is a possibility that it is substant ially
dif f erent.
Very low-certainty: we have very lit t le conf idence in the ef fect est imate; the true ef fect is likely to be substant ially dif f erent f rom the est imate of ef fect
aDowngraded for imprecision (−2): very wide conf idence intervals.
bDowngraded for imprecision (−1): wide conf idence intervals.
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D I S C U S S I O N
Summary of main results
A few small studies have compared reading speed with several
LVAs that are commonly used in low-vision rehabilitation. Using
GRADE, the certainty of the evidence was consistently moderate
or low due to several problems.
Eleven of the 13 studies used a cross-over-like design (referred to
as a ’within-person’ design by most of the authors). Quality was
difficult to evaluate because trialists reported relevant sources of
design-related bias insufficiently, which is a common finding in
other systematic reviews that include cross-over studies (Elbourne
2002).
Electronic versus optical devices
In two studies, electronic stand-based (camera and monitor)
CCTV and a hand-held CCTV (14“ monitor at 40 cm) allowed
faster reading than optical devices. This difference was of border-
line significance in one study using best-prescribed optical device,
and highly significant in another using the participant’s optimal
device.
In another study, participants performed significantly worse with
four types of head-mounted electronic devices thanwith an optical
device.
Improvements in technology, especially for electronic devices, may
have occurred since these trials were published.
More recently, one study provided insufficient evidence of the ad-
ditional effect of portable electronic devices when they were added
to the preferred optical devices, Another study found a benefit
on reading speed at one month with the provision of a CCTV in
addition to a standard consultation and aids prescription.
Comparisons between electronic devices
In five studies, various types of electronic devices tended to per-
form similarly. Overall, the performance of HMDs compared to
conventional CCTVs is unclear, as is the potential effect of age and
type or severity of disease on the performance with each device.
Furthermore, technological advances may mean that these devices
could be outdated. In view of this and the problematic quality
assessment, the results of these studies are insufficient for drawing
robust conclusions.
Comparisons between optical devices
There was insufficient evidence of a difference between a new
diffractive spectacle-mounted magnifier compared to a refractive
and an aplanatic magnifier in one small study.
Comparison of overlay coloured filters versus clear
filter
Several overlay coloured filters tended to reduce reading speed
compared to a clear filter in one small study.
Prism spectacles versus conventional spectacles
One study found that prism spectacles are unlikely to be benefi-
cial in people with age-related macular degeneration (AMD), al-
though the data did not allow the calculation of precise estimates
of performance.
Overall completeness and applicability of
evidence
Problems with outcome measures used in systematic
reviews of low-vision aids
Research on LVAs is typically based onmultiple outcomemeasures
in the attempt to capture the whole experience of people using
them. Reading speed and reading acuity have been outcomes of
interest in early LVA research focusing on the reading performance
obtained with each device. No studies have used validated mea-
surement methods to investigate important secondary outcomes
such as subjective preference for each device or sustained use.
Low-vision and reading rehabilitation is a complex intervention,
and LVA users value aspects other than reading speed. A survey
among consumers of an earlier version of this review highlighted
a number of issues that are of interest to users of reading aids.
• Portability, usability and cost of LVAs, especially electronic
devices, which were also found to evolve very rapidly and have a
shelf-life as short as two years, according to consumer comments
on this review. This type of information should be tailored
according to intended use (e.g. ”watching television, shopping,
checking timetables, reading street names and bus numbers, and
reading notices posted in clinics and elsewhere“).
• The effect of factors influencing the use of reading devices,
such as training and environmental and lighting conditions.
Offering information on such issues probably goes beyond the
scope of a Cochrane Review such as this one, which we planned
several years ago as being restricted to assessing people’s reading
performance with each LVA.
Quality of lifemeasureswere available in only two included studies.
We acknowledge that our review is a partial investigation of the
needs of peoplewith lowvision, and that anotherCochraneReview
currently underway will include studies using multidisciplinary or
monodisciplinary rehabilitation for adults with low vision, with
quality of life as the primary outcome (Langelaan 2007).
Finally, we did not report on cost issues in this review, since these
were not an outcome in the included studies. VA HTA 2003 ob-
served that ”sustained use of these devices in the subject’s life set-
41Reading aids for adults with low vision (Review)
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ting, resources required in terms of costs and training associated
with each alternative, and the link between device use and health
related quality of life were unknown“. This review also provided
information on unit cost of devices in the Veteran Affairs reim-
bursement framework. Among excluded studies in this review,
Rees 2006 compared the reading performance of low-cost and
gold-standard magnifiers and found no difference between them.
However, this study was available only as an abstract and there
were insufficient data to include it.
Culham 2009 is an example of a well-structured study investigat-
ing which performance aspects influence LVA user opinion, and
may help us understand what users seek or reject in low-vision de-
vices. The study investigators considered participants’ assessment
of several features of LVAs both before and after their home loan,
as well as participants’ willingness to pay for each device. In this
study, image quality and magnification facilities were the most
important factors determining overall subjective rating of the de-
vices. They concluded that there is much to learn from listening
to patients. They also commented that impressions may change
with familiarity and environment, and a single clinical assessment
may not provide an accurate evaluation of how useful a device
might become with time. We could not include this study because
our review is restricted to reading speed as the primary outcome
measure, but we found that the methodology and research scope
in Culham 2009 are an important research field regarding LVAs.
Rubin 2013 provides an extensive technical discussion on the
methods for assessing reading performance. A broader perspective
on outcome measures, including quality of life measures, in low
vision service research is also available by Binns 2012, who have
conducted a systematic review on effectiveness of low vision ser-
vice provision.
Problems with generalisability of results from
systematic reviews of low-vision aids
A further complication is that reading performance using elec-
tronic or optical devices might potentially be confounded by par-
ticipant characteristics such as age, physical andmental health, and
the type and severity of low vision. The type of task can also make
a difference; tasks such as reading mail do not require long reading
duration or a fast reading speed, while reading a magazine or a
newspaper involves longer reading duration, and reading speed is
more critical to complete the task. It is therefore important that
authors of future studies provide details on these characteristics.
Another question is whether or not a participant’s ability to use all
of the LVAs under investigation should be an inclusion criterion
for reading performance studies. In fact, reading speed as an out-
come measure is nested in the ability to read. This methodological
problem is similar to that of outcome-based subgroup analysis in
Hirji 2009. In studies testing several devices on the same partic-
ipant, some may be able to read with one device but not with
others if the devices do not provide the same magnification. As a
result, a missing data problem with group imbalance may arise for
reading acuity if many more participants are unable to read with
a specific, usually low-magnification, device. Whether to match
for appropriate magnification depends on the research question,
particularly whether people with low vision use devices with opti-
mal magnification (i.e. enabling them to read standard print size),
and surveys may be more appropriate than randomised controlled
trials to investigate this question.
Other questions include whether or not devices are cost-effective
and effective in the long term.
Sample sizes were small, with 10 out of 13 studies involving fewer
than 40 participants. No study reported sample size calculation.
Nonetheless, cross-over trials are more powerful than a two-par-
allel-arm study of equal sample size. The equivalent sample size
can be obtained by multiplying sample size (N) by 1/(1-R), where
R is the correlation coefficient between repeated measures in the
same participant. In the studies included in this review for which
R could be computed, the efficiency ranged from 3 times (R = 0.66
in Kleweno 2001) to 12 times (R = 0.92 in Ortiz 1999) that of an
equally sized two-parallel-arm trial. However, the gain in power is
counterbalanced by a number of potential issues, including gen-
eralisability of the findings if conducted using a small sample of
homogeneous participants.
Quality of the evidence
In the original version of this review, we judged that randomisation
technique and allocation concealment were of good quality in
only three studies. However, in the following updated version we
decided that there is no risk of selection bias in studies testing
several LVAs on the same participant in the same session, so we
scored all studies as being at low risk of bias for this item. We
maintained this decision in the current update.
We did not consider masking of participants, study personnel and
outcome assessors, since this is not possible with most LVAs, and
it may be meaningless for secondary outcomes such as preference-
based measures. Only one study evaluating prism spectacles de-
clared masking participants, care providers or outcome assessors.
Quality issues specific to cross-over-like trials were unclear because
of poor reporting. We suggest that the risk of bias is likely to
be low or moderate in the included studies. Simultaneous testing
of devices avoids the risk of a period effect or a change of dis-
ease status between cross-over phases. The interventions should
have limited carry-over effect, but this was formally assessed in
only one study. Repeated testing may have induced learning effect
or fatigue. Most studies addressed the issue of training regarding
learning effects and seemed to reproduce testing conditions simi-
lar to the current LVA rehabilitation practice. No firm conclusion
is possible. Methodological studies have shown that insufficient
reporting often makes quality assessment of cross-over trials diffi-
cult (Elbourne 2002).
We were conscious that we could not assess inconsistency because
only one or few studies were available for each comparison. How-
42Reading aids for adults with low vision (Review)
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ever, we did not specifically downgrade the certainty of the evi-
dence for this. In many cases, effect estimates were imprecise, and
we downgraded for imprecision. We also considered that we could
not be sure howmuch we could generalise from very small studies,
and we downgraded for this as well.
Potential biases in the review process
Small studies are typical of low-vision rehabilitation, and we can-
not exclude the possibility that other small studies exist in the grey
literature. Noticeably, two other reviews, described below, did not
find any additional studies that met our inclusion criteria.
Agreements and disagreements with other
studies or reviews
Although the purpose of this review was not to systematically
search for other systematic reviews, we found two others on the use
of low vision aids (Hooper 2008; VA HTA 2003), one review on
the use of prisms (Markowitz 2013), and a broad purpose review
on low vision service provision (Binns 2012).
VA HTA 2003 is a health technology assessment conducted by
the US Veteran Affairs and available at www.va.gov/VATAP/
docs/OpticalDevicesAdultsLowVision2003tm.pdf. The review
included studies assessing the use of devices for reading and driv-
ing, and it included 11 studies. Regarding reading data, VA HTA
2003 included seven studies of which three were also in our re-
view (Goodrich 2001; Spitzberg 1995; Stelmack 1991). Two stud-
ies included participants with hemianopia or stroke (Kuyk 1990;
Rossi 1990, respectively). Lavinsky 2001 tried to enhance visual
fields perception rather than reading performance, and Cheng
2001 compared different prisms. The authors concluded that the
evidence for the use of LVAs is insufficient.
Hooper 2008 reviewed studies assessing any type of rehabilita-
tion intervention in people with low vision, including rehabilita-
tion programmes. They included five studies also used in our re-
view (Culham 2004; Eperjesi 2004; Goodrich 2001; Smith 2005;
Stelmack 1991), as well as a number of studies investigating re-
habilitation programmes and other studies not included in our
review because of study design. They concluded that ”no single
device emerges as the most effective device in people with AMD,
because no device provides an identical level of functionality to
another, nor do device users have precisely the same needs and ex-
pectations. Other differentiating factors include cost, ease of use,
versatility, safety, universality, cosmetics, availability, serviceability,
practicality, and adaptability“. They also commented that ”there
appears to be no particular advantage in using one optical low-
vision aid over another and no apparent advantage in using elec-
tronic magnification systems over conventional optical devices“.
We cannot formally compare the results of our review with the two
mentioned above concerning quantitative findings, because there
were differences in inclusion criteria, and their conclusions were
broad, rather than focused on specific comparisons. Nonetheless,
we largely agree with Hooper 2008 on the views quoted above,
since we also found it hard to constrain the complexity of the
use of each type of low-vision aid, by participants with different
needs and characteristics, to a single psychophysical measure of
performance such as reading speed.
Markowitz 2013 conducted a systematic review to assess the effect
of prisms for vision rehabilitation in people with macular function
loss, including three randomised studies and six non-randomised
studies or case series (727 participants). The primary outcome was
distance visual acuity, which improved by−0.158 logMAR (95%
CI 0.014 to 0.302 logMAR) in people wearing a prismatic correc-
tion. These results are not comparable with ours since we assessed
reading ability and not visual acuity, and their interpretation is
also made difficult by the inclusion of non-randomised studies
and case series.
Binns 2012 has conducted a broad scope systematic review of ef-
fectiveness of low vision service provision. The results of this re-
view are also difficult to compare with ours, since the presenta-
tion of quantitative results was not standard and review authors
did not attempt any meta-analysis. They found 58 studies that
met their liberal inclusion criteria, only seven of which were ran-
domised controlled trials. They concluded that ”although the lit-
erature is sufficient to confirm that rehabilitation services result
in improved clinical and functional ability outcomes, the effects
on mood, vision-related quality of life (QoL) and health-related
QoL are less clear“. They also concluded that ”the number of well-
designed and adequately reported studies is pitifully small; visual
rehabilitation research needs higher quality research“.
Smallfield 2013 conducted a systematic review of the available ev-
idence regarding the effectiveness of occupational therapy inter-
ventions for improving the reading performance of older adults
with low vision. The authors found 32 studies and concluded there
was strong evidence supporting low vision programs that included
occupational therapy and moderately strong evidence supporting
the use of electronic magnification. However, Smallfield 2013 re-
ported the results narratively and their results are difficult to com-
pare with those of our review.
A U T H O R S ’ C O N C L U S I O N S
Implications for practice
While provision of low-vision aids is useful for accessing smaller
print sizes, there is insufficient evidence that a specific type of
device allows faster reading speeds than other devices.
Two small studies found low-certainty evidence that stand-based
CCTV and hand-held CCTV allows faster reading of ordinary
print size than optical devices. However, better reading speed
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should be matched with portability, ease of use and affordability.
Furthermore, it is unclear howwe can identify the people who ben-
efit more with electronic devices, some of which are more costly
than optical devices. The technology of electronic devices may
have improved since these studies took place.
One study found that prism spectacles are unlikely to be beneficial
for people with AMD, although the data did not allow calculation
of precise estimates of performance.
Implications for research
Low-vision researchers who design studies comparing reading per-
formance using different LVAs consider a cross-over-like design
appropriate. The advantage of this design is its greater efficiency
compared to parallel-arms studies. However, poor reporting of
cross-over trials is a limitation for systematic reviews and meta-
analyses.
Moreover, we suggest that results from parallel-group randomised
controlled studies are easier to interpret than cross-over-like studies
in people with low vision. The need for a larger sample size in
parallel-group studies makes them substantially more costly than
cross-over-like studies. On the other hand, the inclusion of a large
number of people may favour generalisability of the results.
Reasearchers should consider that important determinants of read-
ing performance with respect to the optical device are magnifi-
cation, field of view, working distance, illumination and clarity
of the optics, which all need to be taken into account when de-
signing a study of the use of LVAs or devices. Moreover, reading
performance with a device can be influenced by the duration and
type of training received. We suggest that future studies consider
training as a fundamental component of the study design and its
reporting.
We recognise that achieving better reading speed is only one of the
desirable properties of an LVA compared to another. Researchers
should also assess ease of use, frequency of use, sustained use and
satisfaction by means of validated tools. Other considerations that
are important to patients are physical comfort, weight, cosmesis
and cost. Success in using an LVA may also be dependent on a
person’s needs and the training received, as well as other com-
ponents of a multidisciplinary low-vision rehabilitation approach
(Langelaan 2007). We refer to Binns 2012 and to Rubin 2013 for
a broader discussion on outcome measures in low vision research.
The authors of this review believe that low-vision research should
take into account the complexity of visual rehabilitation, includ-
ing the impact of low-vision rehabilitation on an individual’s daily
functioning and quality of life. This would require a qualitative or
mixed methods approach. A Cochrane Review focusing on vision
or health-related quality of life outcomes and grouping interven-
tions into broad categories, ranging from psychological therapies
to methods of enhancing vision will soon be published (Langelaan
2007). There is a need for reviews with such a broad scope; how-
ever, we also need primary research that recognises the complex-
ity of low vision rehabilitation and measures long-term, patient-
centred outcomes.
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C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S O F S T U D I E S
Characteristics of included studies [ordered by study ID]
Culham 2004
Methods Study design: cross-over randomised controlled trial
Randomised presentation of devices. First, the clinician determined as many unique
combinations of the order of showing each device and listed them. Second, an inde-
pendent non-clinician was then asked to randomly rearrange the order of the possible
combinations on the list. On completion of the clinical evaluation, participants were
loaned 2 of the electronic devices, each for a period of 1 week, for use at home.
Masking: participant - masking issues are not described but the study participants,
providers and outcome assessors were likely to be unmasked given the use of recognisable
devices
Exclusions after randomisation: none reported
Losses to follow-up: none reported
Unusual study design: within-person design, i.e. a cross-over study in which all partic-
ipants try all 4 devices. After training the use is restricted to 2 devices per participant
Participants Country: UK
Number randomised: 20 people recruited from the low-vision clinic and specialist
medical clinics at Moorfields Eye Hospital
Cause of low vision: AMD (n = 10), early onset macular disease (n = 10)
Age: estimated average age 58 years, range 21 to 82
Sex: 9 men, 11 women, 55% women
Inclusion criteria: English-speaking and prepared to attend 5 appointments; visual
acuity between 6/18 and 1/60 in the better eye and stable vision for at least 3 months; to
be experienced in the use of optical LVAs (i.e. for 1 year or more); prior to recruitment
all participants had to have received standard hospital care and any medical intervention
required had been completed.
Exclusion criteria: any co-existing conditions which may have affected the handling of
devices or performance with them
Interventions Intervention:
• 4 types of head-mounted electronic devices (HMDs): Flipperport, Jordy,
Maxport, and NuVision. Participants’ own spectacles were used with the HMDs when
appropriate
Comparator:
• Habitual spectacle correction for distance with a +1.50 addition for intermediate
distance and a +4.00 addition for near, as required, depending on accommodative
ability
• Previously prescribed low-vision device
Duration: 1 week
Outcomes Use of the devices for a range of clinical and practical visual tasks. Assessment was based
on clinical and practical visual tasks measured in the laboratory. On completion of the
clinical evaluation, devices were also loaned to participants for use in their habitual
environments for a period of 1 week, on a random basis
• Reading speed and accuracy using passages of text. Three print sizes were used: N
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5 (i.e. comparable with medicine bottle labels), N 10 (standard newsprint) and N 20
(small newspaper headlines)
• Performance on 2 intermediate distance visual tasks: time to complete, sign and
date a cheque; time to locate and touch 2 grocery items from an assembled collection
of 15 products on a shelf
Notes Date study conducted: not reported
Funding: supported by the Macular Disease Society
Declaration of interest: the authors had no financial interest in any device used in the
study.
Trial registration number: not reported
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk Randomised presentation of devices; al-
though no further detail was given on how
randomisation sequence was generated, se-
lection bias should be avoided since all par-
ticipants used all devices (cross-over study
design)
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Randomised presentation of devices; al-
though no further detail was given on how
randomisation sequence was concealed, se-
lection bias should be avoided since all par-
ticipants used all devices (cross-over study
design)
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Low risk No loss to follow-up reported
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk No protocol available, but primary out-
come reported
Period effect Low risk Stable vision required during the last 3
months to include participants
Carry-over effect and period-by-treatment
interaction
Unclear risk No details reported
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Methods Study design: cross-over randomised controlled trial
Masking: masking issues are not described, but study participants, providers and out-
come assessors were likely to be unmasked given the use of recognisable coloured filters
Exclusions after randomisation: none reported
Losses to follow-up: none reported
Unusual study design: within-person design, i.e. a cross-over study in which all partic-
ipants try all 10 coloured overlay filters and the control clear one
Participants Country: UK
Number randomised: 12 consecutive participants were recruited over a 3-month period
from the Focus on Blindness Low Vision Centre in Birmingham, a charitable voluntary
organisation
Cause of low vision: non-exudative AMD
Age: mean age 81 years, range 70 to 87 years
Sex: 3 men, 9 women, 75% women
Inclusion criteria: non-exudative AMD resulting in a relative scotoma with central
fixation
Exclusion criteria: near working reading acuity poorer than logMAR 1.00 (approxi-
mately equivalent to large print); crystalline opacities greater than grade 1 on the Lens
Opacity Classification System; participants undergoing ophthalmological treatment
Interventions Intervention:
• 10 different coloured light filter overlays (Intuitive Overlays) (figures in brackets
are percentage transmission values); rose (78%); pink (78%); purple (67%); aqua
(81%); blue (74%); lime-green (86%); mint-green (85%); yellow (93%); orange
(83%); grey (71%)
Comparator:
• A clear overlay (Roscolene # 00) (360 cdm-2) with 100% transmittance
Duration: single test session
Outcomes Reading rate calculated as the number of correct words per minute measured with the
Rate of Reading Test (printed, nonsense, lower case sans serif, stationary text)
To measure reading rate, tape recordings were replayed after each testing session and each
participant scored by measuring the total time taken to read each block of test print and
noting the errors on a score sheet
Notes Date study conducted: not reported
Funding: not reported
Declaration of interest: the authors have no financial interest in any device or reading
test used in the study.
Trial registration number: not reported
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk Randomised presentation of devices; al-
though no further detail was given on how
randomisation sequence was generated, se-
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lection bias should be avoided since all par-
ticipants used all devices (cross-over study
design)
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Randomised presentation of devices; al-
though no further detail was given on how
randomisation sequence was concealed, se-
lection bias should be avoided since all par-
ticipants used all devices (cross-over study
design)
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Low risk No loss to follow-up or exclusion after ran-
domisation reported
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk No protocol available, but primary out-
come reported
Period effect Low risk Participants with non-exudative AMD
were includedwho are expected to have sta-
ble vision in the study period
Carry-over effect and period-by-treatment
interaction
Unclear risk No details reported
Goodrich 2001
Methods Study design: quasi-randomised cross-over trial
Masking: masking issues are not described, but study participants, providers and out-
come assessors were likely to be unmasked given the use of recognisable devices
Exclusions after randomisation: none reported
Losses to follow-up: none reported
Unusual study design: within-person design, i.e. a cross-over study in which all partic-
ipants try the devices consecutively
Participants Country: USA
Number randomised: 22 veterans enrolled in the residential rehabilitation programme
of the Western Blind Rehabilitation Center (none with previous reading training)
Cause of low vision: AMD (n = 16), CRVO (n = 2), diabetic retinopathy (n = 2),
macular hole (n = 1), cone dystrophy (n = 1)
Age: mean age 73 years, range 53 to 87 years
Sex: 20 men, 2 women, 9% women
Inclusion criteria: legal blindness; central scotoma with a intact peripheral field; stated
desire for reading rehabilitation
Exclusion criteria: cognitive deficits or current use of medication that would impair
reading ability; illiteracy
Interventions Intervention:
• Stand-mounted CCTV, hand-held CCTV using a 27“ television.
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Comparator:
• Prescribed optical device (stand magnifier n = 19; microscopic lenses n = 3).
5 days ”hands-on“ training with each of the 3 types of devices (the prescribed optical
device considered as control). Eccentric viewing training preceded reading training
Duration: 15 training sessions plus sessions needed for evaluation
Outcomes Reading speed using paragraphs of 250 words in Times New Roman (1 M font) with
5th-grade difficulty reading comprehension assessed with 5 question for each paragraph;
Reading duration during each training session; Participants’ preferences for a specific
device with forced and open-ended questions
Notes Date study conducted: not reported
Funding: supported by a grant from Innovations Inc and the Veteran Afffairs Palo Alto
HEalth Care System
Declaration of interest: not reported
Trial registration number: not reported
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk Quasi-randomised study: the order of pre-
sentation of the devices was rotated for con-
secutive participants; despite this, selection
bias should be avoided since all participants
used all devices (cross-over nature of the
study design)
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Order of randomisation can be foreseen be-
cause rotation was used; despite this, selec-
tion bias should be avoided since all partic-
ipants used all devices (cross-over nature of
the study design)
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Low risk No loss to follow-up or exclusion after ran-
domisation reported
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk No protocol available, but primary out-
come reported
Period effect Low risk Nodetails reported, but same-session, short
duration testing made this type of bias un-
likely
Carry-over effect and period-by-treatment
interaction
Unclear risk No details reported
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Methods Study design: parallel group randomised controlled trial
Masking: not reported, but not possible for these interventions
Losses to follow-up: 7 withdrawals, 2 in intervention group and 5 in comparator (4 in
comparator group at 1 month)
Unusual study design: no
Participants Country: USA
Number randomised: 37 people with central field loss recruited at themultidisciplinary
outpatient vision rehabilitation clinic at the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Hospital
Cause of low vision: AMD or juvenile onset macular degeneration (n = 27), optic nerve
disease (n = 6), macular dystrophy or other maculopathy (n = 4)
Age: mean age 73 years, range 40 to 91 years
Sex: 19 men, 18 women, 49% women
Inclusion criteria: age≥ 40 years, central visual field loss, visual acuity worse than 20/40
in each eye and better than 20/400 in the better seeing eye, cumulative score of > 20 (of
30) on the 6-question modified Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) questionnaire
for visually impaired, sufficient hearing to participate in interviews, and no previous
experience with vision rehabilitation or video camera magnifiers.
Exclusion criteria: none
Interventions Intervention:
• Electronic video magnifier plus standard comprehensive vision rehabilitation with
optical aid prescription
Comparator:
• Standard comprehensive vision rehabilitation with optical or electronic aid
prescription (see below)
All participants underwent an initial vision rehabilitation consultation, during which
patientswere educated about rehabilitation strategies, given information about remaining
visual function, and shown a range of optical and electronic devices, which they could
purchase. Patients in the video magnifier group received a free desk videomagnifier when
they presented for initial consultation. Patients in the visual rehabilitation group were
free to purchase devices at any time, and they were advised that they would also receive a
free video magnifier after the completion of rehabilitation training with an occupational
therapist. Everyone returned after 1 month to begin an occupational therapy evaluation
and subsequent training
Duration: 1 month
Outcomes Reading speed assessed in words per minute (wpm) using the International Reading
SpeedTexts (IReST); quality of life and self-perceived visual functioningusing the Impact
of Vision Impairment questionnaire (IVI) and 10 reading questions from the Activity
Inventor
Results were evaluated at enrolment, when all participants used pre-rehabilitation
devices, and at 1 month after enrolment, when participants who had had access to a
video magnifier completed reading assessment using the video magnifier. Planned 1 year
follow-up not reported
Notes Date study conducted: February 2010 to May 2011
Funding: devices provided by Optelec USA
Declaration of interest: not reported
Trial registration number: NCT01670643
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Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk Computer-generated numerical series
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Randomisation ”was assigned at the initial
consultation when the subject signed con-
sent“ (author’s information)
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Unclear risk 6 out of 36 participants were lost to fol-
low-up at one month due to withdrawals,
of which 2 in the intervention group and
4 in the comparator group, with causes of
withdrawal not reported
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Pre-specified outcomes on Clinical Trials
registry entry include objective and sub-
jective reading tests and standard interna-
tional tool was used (IReST)
Kleweno 2001
Methods Study design: cross-over randomised controlled trial
Masking: masking issues are not described, but study participants, providers and out-
come assessors were likely to be unmasked given the use of recognisable devices
Exclusions after randomisation: 2 participants removed from the study (1 requested to
be withdrawn from the testing because of fatigue, 1 was unable to locate the VRD exit
pupil and maintain a stable image on the small functional portions of peripheral retina)
Losses to follow-up: none reported
Unusual study design: within-person design, i.e. a cross-over study in which all partic-
ipants try the 2 devices consecutively
Participants Country: USA
Number randomised: 13 low-vision volunteers selected to represent the broad range of
partially sighted individuals actively involved in the work force
Cause of low vision: retinal (n = 7), optical (n = 3), amblyopic (n = 2) or unknown (n
= 1) conditions. There were no AMD cases.
Age: mean age 41 years, range 28 to 59 years
Sex: not reported
Inclusion criteria: either actively employed or in graduate school
Exclusion criteria: none
Interventions Intervention:
• The VRD scans modulated, low-power laser light to form bright, high-contrast,
and high-resolution images directly onto the retina, a technology underlying the
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scanning laser ophthalmoscope (SLO). Each participant was given a reading speed test
comprising 2 different test conditions.
◦ Viewing a VRD image with a lower-power setting (1.27 mW)
◦ Viewing a VRD image with a higher-power setting (2.45 mW)
Comparator:
• Viewing a CRT with 2 test conditions
◦ Viewing a CRT with white letters on a black background, and
◦ Viewing a CRT with red letters on a black background. The CRT red-on-
black contrast condition was used to more closely match the CRT wavelength with the
monochrome red VRD.
Duration: single test session
Outcomes Reading speed, measured with a unique reading speed test based on theMinnesota Low-
Vision Reading test (MNREAD). 3 words at a time were presented to the participant in
an unrelated manner.
Subjective preference for 1 of the devices: at the conclusion of the reading tests, partici-
pants were asked to rate the VRD as “better, the same, or worse than the CRT” in terms
of perceived brightness and perceived clarity
Notes Date study conducted: not reported
Funding: supported by theNational Science Foundation (award #9801294) andHoward
Hughes Medical Institute
Declaration of interest: not reported
Trial registration number: not reported
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk Randomised presentation of devices; al-
though no further detail was given on how
randomisation sequence was generated, se-
lection bias was likely to be avoided since
all participants used all devices (cross-over
nature of the study design)
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Randomised presentation of devices; al-
though no further detail was given on how
randomisation sequence was concealed, se-
lection bias should be avoided since all par-
ticipants used all devices (cross-over study
design)
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Low risk No loss to follow-up or exclusion after ran-
domisation reported
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk No protocol available, but primary out-
come reported
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Period effect Low risk Nodetails reported, but same-session, short
duration testing made this type of bias un-
likely
Carry-over effect and period-by-treatment
interaction
Unclear risk No details provided. They used a reading
test based on the MNREAD, which has
short duration. Nonetheless, 1 participant
withdrew because of fatigue
Morrice 2017
Methods Study design: quasi randomised cross-over trial
Masking: masking issues are not described, but study participants, providers and out-
come assessors were likely to be unmasked given the use of recognisable devices
Exclusions after randomisation: none reported
Losses to follow-up: none reported
Unusual study design: within-person design, i.e. a cross-over study in which all partic-
ipants try the devices consecutively
Participants Country: Canada
Number randomised: 100 participants from low-vision services who were literate and
cognitively capable
Cause of low vision: AMD (n = 57), diabetic retinopathy (n = 6), glaucoma (n = 6),
other (n = 25), unknown (n = 6)
Age: estimated mean age 75 years, range 24 to 97 years
Sex: 39 men, 161 women, 81% women
Inclusion criteria: visual acuity better than 6/90, but worse than 6/24 in the better
eye with best standard correction, as measured by the ETDRS chart, or qualify for low-
vision rehabilitation in the province of Quebec
Exclusion criteria: mild cognitive impairment
Interventions Intervention:
• Tablet computer (Apple iPad Air, 2013 model, 16 GB) with a 9.7” (diagonal)
backlit LED rectangular screen
Comparator:
• Closed circuit television: ClearView+model (Optelec, Longueuil, QC, Canada),
which has a 22“ thin film transistor screen (flicker-free panel)
Home magnification not considered since not optimised
Duration: single test session
Outcomes Reading speed, measured with the International Reading Speed Texts (IReST)
Quality of life: visual function index (VF-14)
Notes Date study conducted: not reported
Funding:Quote ”This work was supported in part by the Vision Research Network, the
Fonds de recherche du Québéc - Santé (#28881, #30620, and #32643), the Antoine
Turmel Foundation and the MAB-Mackay Foundation.“
Declaration of interest: reported no conflict of interest
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Trial registration number: not reported
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk Order of presentation of the devices was re-
ported to be pseudo-randomised to reduce
practice or fatigue effects (quasi-randomas-
signment). Although no further detail was
given on how randomisation sequence was
generated, selection bias should be avoided
since all participants used all devices (cross-
over study design)
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Randomised presentation of devices; al-
though no further detail was given on how
randomisation sequence was concealed, se-
lection bias should be avoided since all par-
ticipants used all devices (cross-over study
design)
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Low risk No loss to follow-up or exclusion reported
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk No protocol available, but primary out-
come reported
Period effect Low risk Nodetails reported, but same-session, short
duration testing made this type of bias un-
likely
Carry-over effect and period-by-treatment
interaction
Unclear risk No details provided
Ortiz 1999
Methods Study design: quasi-randomised cross-over trial
Masking: masking issues are not described, but study participants, providers and out-
come assessors were likely to be unmasked given the use of recognisable devices
Exclusions after randomisation: none reported
Losses to follow-up: none reported
Unusual study design: within-person design, i.e. a cross-over study in which all partic-
ipants try the devices consecutively
Participants Country: USA
Number randomised: 10
Cause of low vision: not known
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Age: mean age 47 years, range 24 to 79 years
Sex: not reported
Inclusion criteria: proficient CCTV users
Exclusion criteria: none reported
Interventions Intervention:
• Head-mounted video magnifier called Low Vision Enhancement System (LVES)
Comparator:
• CCTV
Duration: not reported
Outcomes Reading performance measured with an MNREAD Chart: reading speed; critical print
size; reading acuity
News article reading: 7 articles for each device randomly chosen form a pool of 45
Reading comprehension as measured with multiple choice questions about the article’s
content
Notes Date study conducted: not reported
Funding: grant from McKnight Foundation and NIH grant EY02934 and HD-07151
Declaration of interest: not reported
Trial registration number: not reported
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk Quasi-randomised study: the order of pre-
sentation of the devices was rotated (coun-
terbalanced) for consecutive participants;
even so, selection bias should be avoided
since all participants used all devices (cross-
over study design)
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Order of randomisation can be foreseen be-
cause rotation was used; despite this, se-
lection bias was likely to be avoided since
all participants used all devices (cross-over
study design)
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Low risk No loss to follow-up or exclusion after ran-
domisation reported
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk No protocol available, but primary out-
come reported
Period effect Low risk Nodetails reported, but same-session, short
duration testing made this type of bias un-
likely
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Carry-over effect and period-by-treatment
interaction
Unclear risk Authors reported they could not find a
practice effect comparing the first and the
last half of their tests, nor a decay of perfor-
mance, but a quantitative assessment was
not available
Peterson 2003
Methods Study design: cross-over randomised controlled trial
Masking: masking issues are not described, but study participants, providers and out-
come assessors were likely to be unmasked given the use of recognisable devices
Exclusions after randomisation: none reported
Losses to follow-up: none reported
Unusual study design: within-person design, i.e. a cross-over study in which all partic-
ipants try the devices consecutively
Participants Country: UK
Number randomised: 70 people with low vision
Cause of low vision: AMD (n = 40), vascular retinopathy (n = 11), diabetic retinopathy
(n = 9), corneal condition (n = 6), glaucoma (n = 4)
Age: mean average age 70 years, range not reported
Sex: 35 men, 35 women, 50% women
Inclusion criteria: consecutive visually impaired participants. Each had previously un-
dergone ophthalmologic care and a full low-vision examination including optimisation
of their refraction and their optical magnifier. Minimum magnification for comfortable
reading of the participants’ chosen print size was prescribed.
Exclusion criteria: none
Interventions Intervention:
• Various electronic vision enhancement systems (EVES) EVES were:
◦ mouse-based with the image viewed at a fixed distance of 40 cm on a 14”
monitor;
◦ mouse-based with the image viewed on a HMD unit;
◦ stand-based EVES with the image viewed at a fixed distance of 40 cm on a
14“ monitor (images were black on white).
Comparator:
• The person’s optimum conventional optical magnifier for near task. Optical
magnifiers were a hand magnifier (n = 24), a stand magnifier (n = 45), and high-
powered reading glasses (n = 1) with an average nominal magnification (lens dioptric
power divided by 4) of 5.7 times (range 2.0 - 14.7 times).
Duration: single test session
Outcomes After an explanation, demonstration and a 2-minute active training period with each
magnifying device the participants were asked to randomly complete a series of 4 tests
chosen to replicate daily living tasks
1. Reading speed and acuity (using adapted MNREAD charts).
2. Time taken to track from 1 column of print to the next.
3. Time taken to follow a route on a map and locate a specific feature.
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4. Time taken to identify specific information from a medicine bottle label.
4 versions of each task, equal in difficulty (in terms of number, length, and difficulty of
words and page distance), were constructed and used in a randomised order to control
fatigue effects
Notes Date study conducted: not reported
Funding: partly funded by a College of Optometrists summer studentship grant
Declaration of interest: the authors declared no financial interest in any of the devices
evaluated
Trial registration number: not reported
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk Randomised presentation of devices; al-
though no further detail was given on
how the randomisation sequence was gen-
erated, selection bias should be avoided
since all participants used all devices (cross-
over study design)
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Randomised presentation of devices; al-
though no further detail was given on how
randomisation sequence was concealed, se-
lection bias was likely to be avoided since
all participants used all devices (cross-over
study design)
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
High risk Not all participants could read using all de-
vices; thus, the analysis is not intention-to-
treat
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk No protocol available, but primary out-
come reported
Period effect Low risk Nodetails reported, but same-session, short
duration testing made this type of bias un-
likely
Carry-over effect and period-by-treatment
interaction
Unclear risk Authors reported they used reading and
real-word tests of very short duration, but
no quantitative details are available
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Methods Study design: parallel group randomised controlled trial
Masking: participant: yes; provider: no; outcome: yes
Exclusions after randomisation: none reported
Losses to follow-up: 10 in the custom prism group, 6 in the standard prism group, and
2 in the placebo group
Participants Country: UK
Number randomised: 243 people recruited fromManchester Royal Eye Hospital, Eng-
land
Cause of low vision: AMD
Age: median age 81 years, interquartile range 76 to 86
Sex: 86 men, 157 women, 65% women
Inclusion criteria: English-speaking
Exclusion criteria: illiterate, resident in a hospital or a nursing home
Interventions Intervention: 2 types of test spectacles.
• Custom, incorporating bilateral prisms to match participants’ preferred power
and base direction.
• Standard, incorporating standard bilateral prisms (6 prism dioptres base in for
logMAR VA of 0.48-1.00 and 10 prism dioptres base in for logMAR VA of 1.02-1.68).
Comparator:
• Spectacles matched in weight and thickness to prism spectacles but without the
prism.
The spectacles prescribed to each group included the optimal refractive correction for
distance and near vision
Duration: 3 months follow-up during the period
Outcomes • LogMAR visual acuity with ETDRS chart
• Reading speed and critical print size with an MNREAD chart
• National Eye Institute Visual Functioning Questionnaire (NEI-VFQ-25)
• Melbourne Low-Vision ADL (Activities of Daily Living) Index (MLVAI), part 1
consisting of the performance of 16 typical ADL dependent on vision assessed for
speed, accuracy, and independence of performance, and part 2 consisting of a
questionnaire
• Manchester Low Vision Questionnaire23 (MLVQ) with items measuring
helpfulness and use of test spectacles
Notes Date study conducted: July 2001 to March 2003
Funding: supported by the Health Foundation; London, England
Declaration of interest: the authors declare no financial disclosure
Trial registration number: ISRCTN00821605
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk Participants were allocated to a group using
computer-generated randomisation codes
prepared in advance
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Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Randomisation and the ordering of specta-
cles were performed by a principal investi-
gator who had no contact with participants
during the study
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Low risk Low number of losses to follow-up: 10 in
the custom prism group, 6 in the standard
prism group, and 2 in the placebo group
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk No protocol available, but primary out-
come reported
Spitzberg 1995
Methods Study design: quasi-randomised cross-over trial
Masking: masking issues are not described, but study participants, providers and out-
come assessors were likely to be unmasked given the use of recognisable devices
Exclusions after randomisation: none reported
Losses to follow-up: none reported
Unusual study design: within-person design, i.e. a cross-over study in which all partic-
ipants try the devices consecutively
Participants Country: USA
Number randomised: 39 people from 5 low-vision clinics
Cause of low vision: not known
Age: mean age not reported, range 9 to 77 years.
Sex: not reported
Inclusion criteria: all participants were selected based on a need to use 3× magnification
to read 1.0 M or 1. 5 M print
Exclusion criteria: none reported
Interventions Intervention: 3 new stand magnifiers with equivalent power
• Spherical mirror magnifier covering 1 whole column width of newsprint
• Cylindrical mirror magnifier covering one whole page width; reflecting prism
magnifier with a 45 degree viewing angle
• Zoom magnifier
Comparator:
• Common stand magnifiers of the same power
Each participant trained daily with 4 low-vision aids including at least 2 prototype devices
for a minimum of 5 days. All participants practiced reading for 1 hour each day using
materials developed for the study
Duration: 10 days
Outcomes Reading speed; Preference for each device including reporting detailed information on
their looks, clarity, portability, comfort, ease of use, field and glare
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Notes Date study conducted: not reported
Funding: NIH SBIR grant #2R44EY0S156 ErgonomicMagnifiers for Improved REad-
ing and Writing, given to Optical Designs, Inc.
Declaration of interest: Dr Larry Spitzberg has a financial interest in these products.
Trial registration number: not reported
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk Quasi-randomised study: the order of pre-
sentation of the devices was rotated (coun-
terbalanced) for consecutive participants;
even so, selection bias should be low since
all participants used all devices (cross-over
study design)
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Order of randomisation can be foreseen be-
cause rotation was used; despite this, selec-
tionbias should be low since all participants
used all devices (cross-over study design)
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Low risk No loss to follow-up or exclusion after ran-
domisation reported
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk No protocol available, but primary out-
come reported
Period effect Low risk Nodetails reported, but same-session, short
duration testing made this type of bias un-
likely
Carry-over effect and period-by-treatment
interaction
Unclear risk No details reported
Stelmack 1991
Methods Study design: quasi-randomised cross-over study
Masking: masking issues are not described, but study participants, providers and out-
come assessors were likely to be unmasked given the use of recognisable devices
Exclusions after randomisation: none reported
Losses to follow-up: none reported
Unusual study design: within-person design, i.e. a cross-over study in which all partic-
ipants try the devices consecutively
Participants Country: USA
Number randomised: 37 participants admitted to the Central Blind Rehabilitation
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Stelmack 1991 (Continued)
Center
Cause of low vision: AMD or ocular histoplasmosis
Age: mean and range not reported, participants were aged 50 years or older
Sex: not reported
Inclusion criteria: 50 or older, diagnosis of postdisciform stage AMD or ocular histo-
plasmosis
Exclusion criteria: eye pathologies which would affect study results by compromising
visual function
Interventions Intervention:
• CCTV (VTEK Voyager)
Comparator:
• Illuminated Stand magnifier (Eschenbach series ) in conjunction with a bifocal or
reading prescription to compensate for accommodative demand;
• Spectacle reading lenses: either prism half eyes or Aolite microscopes.
Before allocation all participants were trained by a visual skills instructor to use his or her
best retinal viewing area.Modifications of standard techniqueswere used, including stand
with the bar, the clock method of distance training, the fixation and reading techniques.
Participant progress in eccentric viewing training was monitored with the Pepper Visual
Skills for Reading Test. The magnification used for each device was the lowest that
enabled the participant to consistently read excerpts from the Readers Digest using the
preferred level of illumination and a reading stand. Prior to testing each participant had
a 1-hour training/practice session under the supervision of a visual skills instructor from
the Central Blind Rehabilitation Center teaching staff
Duration: single test session
Outcomes Silent reading speed recorded in words per minute; reading comprehension tested at the
end of the article using 5 general questions graded from 0-5. Testing was considered
invalid if the score was less than 4; reading duration measured in minutes and defined
as the time the participant could read without visual discomfort
Notes Date study conducted: not reported
Funding: supported by Medical Research Service, Department of Veterans Affairs
Declaration of interest: not reported
Trial registration number: not reported
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk Quasi-randomised study: the VACoopera-
tive Studies Center generated the randomi-
sation sequence and the code envelopes for
randomising the order of device presenta-
tion.The set of envelopeswas handed to the
investigators at the beginning of the study.
The research assistant opened an envelope
at the time needed to assign the treatment
order
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Stelmack 1991 (Continued)
Methods for the randomisation sequence:
the 6 different possible orders of presenta-
tion of the devices were numbered in ad-
vance. A list of random numbers was com-
puter-generated. The 7, 8, 9 and 0 were
deleted and the remaining numbers used to
identify the group (information provided
by investigators)
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Order of randomisation can be foreseen be-
cause rotation was used; despite this, selec-
tionbias should be low since all participants
used all devices (cross-over study design)
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Low risk No loss to follow-up or exclusion after ran-
domisation reported
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk No protocol available, but primary out-
come reported
Period effect Low risk Participants with disciform neovascular
maculopathy were included who are ex-
pected to have stable vision during the
study period
Carry-over effect and period-by-treatment
interaction
Unclear risk No details reported
Taylor 2017
Methods Study design: cross-over randomised controlled trial
Masking: participant - no, investigator - quote ”The study researcher was masked to the
group allocation of the participant when the baseline assessment was carried out, but
not at any subsequent study visits.“
Exclusions after randomisation: 6 participants due to reported reasons, balanced be-
tween groups
Losses to follow-up: 15 participants due to reported reasons, balanced between groups
Unusual study design: within-person design, i.e. a cross-over study in which all partic-
ipants try the devices in two subsequent 2-month periods
Participants Country: UK
Number randomised: 100 (82 completed study), mostly affected by AMD, recruited
from low vision clinics at Manchester Royal Eye Hospital, Manchester, UK
Cause of low vision: AMD (n = 47), Stargardt (n = 3), retinitis pigmentosa (n = 3),
myopic degeneration (n = 5), glaucoma (n = 6), diabetic retinopathy (n = 2), nystagmus
(n = 5), other (n = 11)
Age: mean age 71 years, range 20 to 93 years
Sex: 38 men, 62 women, 62% women
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Taylor 2017 (Continued)
Inclusion criteria: criteria for the study were adults (over 18 years), currently using
optical LVAs only (not used p-EVES before), stable VI, and visual acuity (VA) of 0.7
logMAR (6/30) or worse and/or log contrast sensitivity (CS) of 1.20 or worse (in the
better eye)
Exclusion criteria: physical disability that prevented the participant operating the p-
EVES device, or a score of < 19 on the Mini-Mental State Examination
Interventions Intervention:
• Existing optical low-vision aids and a portable electronic device
Comparator:
• Existing optical low-vision aids only
Portable optical devices were: Optelec Compact+ (n.4), Optelec Compact 4HD, (n.28)
, Schweizer eMAG 43 (n. 46), Eschenbach Mobilux Digital (n.4)
Duration: 4 months (each participants had 2 months for intervention, 2 months for
comparator)
Outcomes • Maximum reading speed using MNREAD charts
• Frequency of device use on a 0-4 scale
• Critical print size; reading acuity (MNREAD)
• International Reading Speed Texts (IReST) to determine reading speed and
accuracy
• 5 activities of daily living
• Percevied difficulty using the near vision items from the VFQ-48 questionnaire
Notes Date study conducted: May 2013 to October 2014
Funding: quote: ”This publicationpresents independent research fundedby theNational
Institute of Health Research (NIHR) under its Research for Patient Benefit (RfPB)
Programme (Grant Reference Number PB-PG-0211-24105).“
Declaration of interest: reported no conflict of interest. Quote: ”We thank Associated
Optical, Bierley, Humanware, Optima Low Vision and Optelec for supplying electronic
magnifiers to be used in the study“
Trial registration number: NCT01701700
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk Computer-generated random sequence,
delivered with secure password-protected
web-based randomisation procedure only
after each patient’s inclusion was con-
firmed. Within each study arm, age (< 60,
≥ 60 years) and visual acuity (VA; < 1.3
logMAR (6/120), ≥ 1.3 logMAR (6/120))
, were binary stratification variables. Selec-
tion bias should be avoided since all par-
ticipants used all devices (cross-over study
design)
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Taylor 2017 (Continued)
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Allocation was delivered with secure pass-
word-protected web-based randomisation
procedure only after each patient’s inclu-
sion was confirmed
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Low risk Causes of loss to follow-up adequately
reported and balanced across cross-over
phases
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Study protocol available and outcomes are
consistent
Period effect Low risk The main analysis used methods account-
ing for treatment, period and carry-over ef-
fects
Carry-over effect and period-by-treatment
interaction
Low risk The main analysis used methods account-
ing for treatment, period and carry-over ef-
fects
Watson 2005
Methods Study design: cross-over randomised controlled trial
Method of allocation: random
Masking: not reported
Exclusions after randomisation: none reported
Losses to follow-up: none reported
Unnusual study design: within-person study with random assignment of the first device
used
Participants Country: USA
Number randomised: 30 veteran participants
Cause of low vision: AMD or juvenile macular degeneration or diabetic retinopathy
(number of participants unclear
Age: mean age 71 years, range 45 to 90 years
Sex: not reported
Inclusion criteria: AMD, juvenile macular degeneration or diabetic retinopathy, 20/50
or less in the better-seeing eye, bilateral central scotoma or metamorphopsia, goal for
rehabilitation to read newspapers, magazines etc.
Exclusion criteria: scoring less than 26 on the Folstein Mini-mental Health Examina-
tion, having more than 10 sick days in bed in the last 6 months, illness that would affect
stamina for reading e.g. congestive hear failure, chromic obstructive pulmonary disorder,
etc
Interventions Intervention:
• Refractive-aspheric spectacle magnifier (American Optical Aolite)
• Aplanatic spectacle magnifier (Designs for Vision Clear Image2)
Comparator:
• Hybrid-diffractive spectacle magnifier (Eschenbach Optik Noves)
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Watson 2005 (Continued)
Two separate cross-over experiments: 15 participants used refractive-aspheric and hybrid-
diffractive and 15 participants used aplanatic and hybrid-diffractive lenses
Duration: single test session
Outcomes • MNREAD reading speed, reading acuity and critical print size
• Pepper Visual skills for Reading Test
• Morgan Low Vision reading Comprehensioon Assessment
• Self-report of satisfaction with reading using a visual analogue scale
Notes Date study conducted: not reported
Funding: quote ”This material is the result of work supported with resources and the
use of facilities at the Kansas City VAMedical Center and the Atlanta VA Rehabilitation
Research and Development Center on Aging Veterans with Vision Loss“.
Declaration of interest: the authors declare no financial interest in the products evalu-
ated
Trial registration number: not reported
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Low risk Random presentation of first device, but
sequence generationmethodnot described;
even so, selection bias should be low since
all participants used all devices (cross-over
study design)
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Unclear if order of randomisation could be
foreseen since no detail given; despite this,
selection bias should be low since all par-
ticipants used all devices (cross-over study
design)
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
Low risk No loss to follow-up or exclusion after ran-
domisation reported
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk No protocol available, but primary out-
come reported
Period effect Low risk Nodetails reported, but same-session, short
duration testing made this type of bias un-
likely
Carry-over effect and period-by-treatment
interaction
Unclear risk No details reported
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AMD: age-related macular degeneration; CCTV: closed circuit television;CRT: cathode ray tube; EOMD: early onset macular disease;
ETDRS: Early Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy Study;HMD: head-mounted device; IReST: International Reading Speed Texts;
LVA: low-vision aid; LVES: Low Vision Enhancement System; MNREAD: Minnesota Low-Vision Reading test; SD: standard
deviation; SLO: scanning laser ophthalmoscope; VA: visual acuity; VFQ: Visual Functioning Questionnaire; VRD: virtual retinal
display.
Characteristics of excluded studies [ordered by study ID]
Study Reason for exclusion
Alabdulkader 2012 Only one device type was adopted
Bailie 2013 Not a randomised or quasi-randomised controlled trial
Blaskey 1990 Assessment of Irlen filters in people with reading difficulty not due to low vision
Bonatti 2008 Stand magnifier compared to hand magnifier regarding subjective preference, but reading speed or reading
acuity data not assessed
Cheong 2005 Large-print reading training effect and not LVA effect studied
Cheong 2009 Reading performance of 29 participants with AMD assessed using their habitual stand magnifier with and
without a temporary line guide attached; no comparison of different LVAs
Cohen 1991 LVAs compared in normal observers
Culham 2009 The study aims to elicit the users’ responses to 4 electronic HMDs and to correlate users’ opinion with
performance, but reading speed or acuity data for each device were not assessed
Goodrich 1977 Participants assigned to 2 groups but no randomisation used (information obtained by the first author)
Goodrich 2004 Within-person or cross-over study but all participants underwent training and testing with the 3 devices in
the same order
Jacobs 1990 Evaluated whether the colour of the screen altered performance of CCTV
Kuyk 1990 Comparison of motorised and manual focus Keplerian telescopes, but target spotting and not reading perfor-
mance assessed
Lawton 1989 Before-and-after study on compensation filters boosting the amplitudes of the intermediate spatial frequencies
more than the amplitude of the lower spatial frequencies. No control group
LOVIT 2008 Multicentre randomised study comparing the effectiveness of a low-vision rehabilitation programme with
control (waiting list); outcome measure was change in participants’ visual reading ability estimated from
participant responses to the Veterans Affairs Low-Vision Visual Functioning Questionnaire (LV VFQ-48)
reading items completed at baseline compared with 4 months after enrolment for the treatment and control
groups. No comparison of different reading aids
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(Continued)
Margrain 2000 No comparisons between LVAs
Parodi 2004 RCT including 28 participants comparing the effect of prisms (5 to 7 prismatic dioptres) in the better eye
versus control. Excluded because the aim was to improve visual acuity
Rees 2006 Comparison of low-cost and high-cost hand-held magnifiers, but no comparison of different LVAs
Reeves 2004 The effectiveness of 3 models of low-vision rehabilitation for people with AMD compared rather than the
efficacy of specific types of LVAs
Rohrschneider 1998 Assessed reading speed in CCTV with different image refresh rates (50 Hz, 60 Hz and 70 Hz of frequency)
Rosenberg 1989 Quasi-randomised study comparing prismatic correction in 19 participants versus 11 controls. Excluded
because the aim of the study was to improve visual acuity not reading acuity
Rossi 1990 Effect on walking and transfer assessed in stroke patients with hemianopsia or visual neglect using Fresnel
prisms vs control. No reading speed data
Scott 2002 Evaluation of performance in icon identification tasks while the screen features of the graphical user interface
were varied
Wolffshon 2002 Coloured lenses compared with no filter in 10 AMD people and 5 healthy controls, but reading speed not
assessed
AMD: age-related macular degeneration; CCTV: closed circuit television; HMD: head-mounted device; LVA: low-vision aid;RCT:
randomised controlled trial.
Characteristics of studies awaiting assessment [ordered by study ID]
Demers-Turco 2001
Methods Quote: ”Twenty-nine adults (distance visual acuity 20/80-20/320) from the Vision Rehabilitation Center read short
paragraphs (41-44 words) using three 10× devices (a portable electronic magnification system (EMS), a hand held
magnifier (MAG) and table top CCTV). Subjects read three font sizes (18, 12, and 8 pt, san serif ) with each device.
We defined a weighted words per minute reading rate from the time taken to read and approximate number of words
read from each paragraph. We also recorded age (19-91), diagnosis (41% ARMD) and previous use of each device. “
Participants 29 adults
Interventions A portable electronic magnification system (EMS), a hand held magnifier (MAG) and table top CCTV
Outcomes Quote: ”The group as a whole read faster with the CCTV, then magnifier, then portable EMS (P<0.0001). To our
surprise, with each device, reading was slowest with 18 pt and fastest with 8 pt. There was no effect of familiarity
with device. For subjects with ARMD, again, reading was fastest with CCTV but there was no difference between
MAG and EMS. Unlike the group as a whole, reading rate was the same for all font sizes except with CCTV, where
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Demers-Turco 2001 (Continued)
reading was fastest with 8 pt type. Conclusions: the portable EMS provides no benefit for low vision patients. The
increase in reading performance with decreasing font size may be due to increased field of view. Further research is
required. “
Notes ARVO abstract only
Goodrich 1998
Methods Quote: ”In this study we explored the effect reading training and device type (optical aid closed circuit television
(CCTV)) on reading performance of individuals with central field loss. While a central field loss reduces reading
performance, rehabilitation can restore function, but the question of how much rehabilitative training is necessary
to optimize reading has not been addressed. Reading performance with low vision aids has similarly been shown to
be effective, but the value of optics aids versus CCTV has not been extensively explored. METHOD: 50 subjects
with central field loss who participated in the rehabilitation program of the Western Blind Rehabilitation Center
volunteered to participate in the study; which used a randomised, counter-balances design. All subjects received
comprehensive optometric examinations, were prescribed an optimum near vision optical aid and CCTV. The
training group received ten days of instructor training with their optical aid and fifteen days of instructor training
with their CCTV. The other group received five days of instructor training with the optical aid followed by five days
of independent practice and seven days of training with the CCTV and eight days of independent practice. The
variables of acuity, contrast sensitivity, reading speed and reading duration were measured.“
Participants 50 people with central loss
Interventions Optimum near vision optical aid and CCTV
Outcomes Quote: ”Short term instructor training combined with independent practice was as effective in optimizing reading
speed and duration as was the longer term instructor training. CCTVs provided greater reading speed and duration
than did optical aids. Reading performance with an optical aid was only moderately correlated with reading per-
formance with a CCTV. CONCLUSION. Instructor training combined with independent practice is an effective
method of rehabilitating reading skills. CCTVs offer advantages in terms of reading speed and duration. Reading
training is a variable which, if taken into account, can improve both low vision clinical practice and research“
Notes American Academy of Optometry abstract only
Goodrich 2000a
Methods Quote: ”Reading aids are arguably the most frequently prescribed low vision device, yet there is little comparative
information on the performance to be expected for different low vision devices prescribed for patients having different
characteristics. PURPOSE. This study sought to provide comparative information for clinicians to assist in prescribing
low vision reading devices, and for patients in selecting which device will best meet their needs in relation to its cost.
METHOD. Subjects were 133 patients (mean age = 68.5 yrs) of the Western Blind Rehabilitation Center. Subjects
were assigned to one of three groups based upon field loss: central (N = 90); peripheral (N = 28); or mixed central
and peripheral field loss (N = 15). The study used a within-person, counterbalanced design with all subjects trained
in reading with an optical aid (primarily stand magnifiers or microscopic lenses) and CCTV. Reading speeds and
durations were recorded.“
Participants 132 low-vision participants
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Goodrich 2000a (Continued)
Interventions Optical aid (primarily stand magnifiers or microscopic lenses) and CCTV
Outcomes Quote: ”Central loss subjects read 20% faster and 34% longer with the CCTV than their best optical aid. Peripheral
loss subjects read only 12% faster and 23% longer with CCTV than their best optical aid, and mixed loss subjects read
only 9% faster and 34% longer. CONCLUSIONS. CCTVs, as a low vision reading device, provided all subjects in
this study with an average of 23% to 34% longer reading durations. Reading speeds averaged between 9% and 20%
greater. Central loss subjects appear to gain the greatest benefit from CCTV, while mixed and peripheral loss subjects
gain a greater reading duration with theCCTV. The relative benefits of devices for each patient group will be discussed
in the context of information that may assist the clinician in prescribing low vision reading devices. Prescribing
information should encompass the patient’s reading needs and the cost of the devices, as well as, information about
the performance patient’s can expect from the device.“
Notes American Academy of Optometry abstract only
Goodrich 2001a
Methods Quote: ”Low power lasers have been used for purposes ranging from scanning laser ophthalmoscopes to heads-up
displays for aircraft pilots. In this study we have begun a formal examination of one possible application as a reading
display for low vision patients. The prototype device, called Nomad, is a monocular, head-mounted display that uses
a red laser to display text onto the retina. A CCTV camera and XY table provided input. METHODS: 20 subjects
read with the prescribed optical device, CCTV, and Nomad. Data was collected on subject visual acuity, pathology,
contrast sensitivity, duration of visual disability, and reading speed and reading duration with each device. In addition
subjective impressions of the Nomad were gathered using both forced choice and open-ended questions.“
Participants 20 low vision participants
Interventions Prescribed optical device, CCTV, and Nomad
Outcomes ”Subject reading speeds with the Nomad were faster than optical devices, but slower than CCTV. Reading durations
with theNomad were similar to that with CCTV; both of which were about 3X longer than optical devices. Subjective
data indicated that subjects would prefer another color, or full-color laser for the Nomad and would like a more
comfortable head-mount. Most subjects preferred the brightness and sharpness of the Nomad display to the displays
of the optical devices and CCTVs. The brightness and high contrast may allow patients with extremely low vision
to maintain, the ability to read visually even when conventional devices are no longer effective. CONCLUSIONS:
the Nomad is a prototype display with potential as both a distance and near vision aid. At present it is a useful
research tool to begin examining the potential benefits of new visual display technology. We will discuss our findings
in relation to this potential.“
Notes American Academy of Optometry abstract only
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Kaida 2005
Methods Within-person study (2 low-vision aids tested on the same participant); order of presentation randomised (coin toss,
as notified by the authors)
Participants 13 low-vision persons participated in the study. Their ages ranged from 57-82 years, average 70 years. Their best
corrected visual acuity ranged from 0.01-0.30, average 0.04. They were asked to read characters with these 2 devices
for 20 seconds text of decreasing print size
Interventions A hand-held retinal projection system was compared with a face-mounted video display using a CCTV system
Outcomes Reading speed, critical print size
Notes Article in Japanese; authors have been contacted to collect data and there was no answer
Sonsino 2000
Methods Quote: ”Portability and ease of text and spot reading is a challenge for low vision patients needing high levels of mag-
nification. ’Powervision,’ a new, head-mounted electronic magnification system, offers portable high magnification
for reading. This pilot study compared the speed and accuracy of text and spot reading by low vision patients using
’Powervision’ (P), traditional CCTV (C) and a comparable hand held magnifier (H). METHODS. Twenty patients
from the Vision Rehabilitation Center of the Mass. Eye and Ear Infirmary best corrected to < or = 20/80, could read
English, and consented to participate were included. Patients were scored on time and accuracy of reading three short
paragraphs of text (8, 12, 18 pt print) and spot reading of a hospital bill. Patients reported ease of reading with each
of the three devices. “
Participants 20 low-vision participants
Interventions Powervision, traditional CCTV and a comparable hand held magnifier
Outcomes Quote: ”Ages ranged 22-92 (mean 58.3), with acuities of 20/80-20/800 (mean 20/267), and primary diagnoses of
ARMD (23%) and other etiologies of visual loss. Text reading mean scores (360s maximum) were P: 313s, C: 180s,
H: 248s, and accuracy (12.0=whole paragraph correct, 0=could not read) was P: 8.4, C: 11.3, H: 8.9. Spot reading
mean times were P: 95s, C: 60s, H: 83s and accuracy (4.0= all correct, 8.0= all incorrect) measured P: 5.4, C: 4.
2, H: 5.1. Mean patient reports of ease of use (1=Very Easy, 5=Very Difficult) were P: 3.5, C: 1.9, H: 3.1 for text
reading and P: 3.6, C: 1.7, H: 2.8 for spot reading. DISCUSSION. In this pilot population, despite its portability,
Powervision scored less well on speed and accuracy of spot and test reading and for patient report of ease of use.
Planned redesign and training in use may improve patient performance.“
Notes ARVO abstract only
ARMD: age-related macular degeneration; ARVO: Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology; CCTV: closed circuit
television.
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D A T A A N D A N A L Y S E S
Comparison 1. Electronic device (various types of CCTV) versus optical device
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Reading speed (words per
minute)
3 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
1.1 Stand-mounted CCTV
versus participant’s optical
device
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.2 Stand-mounted CCTV
versus best prescribed optical
device
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.3 Mouse-based device
(27” TV monitor) versus best
prescribed optical device
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.4 Mouse-based device (14”
monitor) versus participant’s
optical device
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.5 Mouse-based head-
mounted device versus
participant’s optical device
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.6 Flipperport head-mounted
CCTV (table stand camera)
versus optical device
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.7 Jordy head-mounted
CCTV versus optical device
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.8 Maxport head-mounted
CCTV versus optical device
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.9 NuVision head-mounted
CCTV versus optical device
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
2 Reading duration in minutes 1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
2.1 Stand CCTV versus
optical device
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
2.2 Hand-held CCTV versus
optical device
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
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Comparison 2. Hand-held (not mouse-based) electronic devices plus optical devices versus optical devices alone
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Reading speed (words per
minute)
1 Mean Difference (Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
2 Frequency of use (0-4 scale) 1 Mean Difference (Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
3 Quality of life 1 Mean Difference (Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
Comparison 3. Stand-based CCTV plus visual rehabilitation versus visual rehabilitation alone
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Maximum reading speed (words
per minute)
1 Mean Difference (IV, Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
Comparison 4. Stand-mounted CCTV versus head-mounted electronic device
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Reading speed (words per
minute)
3 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 3.13 [-3.47, 9.73]
2 Reading acuity (logMAR) 1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
Comparison 5. Stand-mounted CCTV versus hand-held, mouse-based electronic device
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Reading speed (words per
minute)
2 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 9.54 [-0.27, 19.36]
2 Reading duration in minutes 1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
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Comparison 6. Diffractive spectacle mounted magnifiers vs control
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 MNREAD maximum reading
speed (words per minute)
1 Mean Difference (Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
1.1 Diffractive versus
refractive-aspheric spectacle
magnifier
1 Mean Difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.2 Diffractive versus aplanatic
spectacle magnifier
1 Mean Difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
2 MNREAD critical print size (M
print size)
1 Mean Difference (Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
2.1 Diffractive versus
refractive-aspheric spectacle
magnifier
1 Mean Difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
2.2 Diffractive versus aplanatic
spectacle magnifier
1 Mean Difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
3 Morgan Low Vision Reading
Comprehension Assessment
1 Mean Difference (Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
3.1 Diffractive versus
refractive-aspheric spectacle
magnifier
1 Mean Difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
3.2 Diffractive versus aplanatic
spectacle magnifier
1 Mean Difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
Comparison 7. Prism spectacles versus conventional spectacles
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Reading speed (words per
minute)
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
1.1 Custom prism spectacles
versus conventional spectacles
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.2 Standard prism spectacles
versus conventional spectacles
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
2 Critical print size in logMAR 1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
2.1 Custom prism spectacles
versus conventional spectacles
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
2.2 Standard prism spectacles
versus conventional spectacles
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
3 Quality of life (NEI-VFQ score) 1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
3.1 Custom prism spectacles
versus conventional spectacles
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
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3.2 Standard prism spectacles
versus conventional spectacles
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
Comparison 8. Overlay coloured filters versus clear filter
Outcome or subgroup title
No. of
studies
No. of
participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Reading speed (words per
minute)
1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) Totals not selected
1.1 Rose filter 1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.2 Pink filter 1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.3 Yellow filter 1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.4 Orange filter 1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.5 Mint filter 1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.6 Lime filter 1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.7 Grey filter 1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.8 Blue filter 1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.9 Aqua filter 1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
1.10 Purple filter 1 Mean difference (Fixed, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]
A D D I T I O N A L T A B L E S
Table 1. Interventions and outcomes in the included studies
Study LVAs
compared
RS measure-
ment
Reading acu-
ity
Reading du-
ration
Sub-
jective prefer-
ence for spe-
cific devices
Quality of life Other
outcomes re-
ported but
not included
in this review
Culham 2004 4 electronic
head-
mounted
versus partici-
pant’s aids or
spectacles
Small
(N 5), typical
medium (N1
0) and large
(N 20) print
size
Bailey-Lovie
charts
- - - Reading accu-
racy, contrast
sensitiv-
ity (Pelli Rob-
son), daily liv-
ing tasks: gro-
cery iden-
tification (sec-
onds), writing
cheques (sec-
onds)
Eperjesi 2004 Coloured ver-
sus clear filter
overlays
Rate of read-
ing test (print
size 4- to 18-
point)
Not available,
but not rele-
vant for filters
which do not
magnify text
- - - -
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Table 1. Interventions and outcomes in the included studies (Continued)
Goodrich
2001
Hand-held
CCTV, stand-
mounted
CCTV versus
prescribed op-
tical aid
1M text (typi-
cal print size at
40 cm)
- Cumula-
tive time spent
reading
Ques-
tions on sub-
jective prefer-
ence
- Reading com-
prehension
Jackson 2017 Standard
visual rehabil-
itation, provi-
sion of a free
CCTV
IReST IReST - - Rasch-scaled
IVI
-
Kleweno 2001 Head-
mounted
display versus
standard
CCTV
Next largest
size close
to near acuity
(MNREAD
electronic ver-
sion)
MNREAD
charts
- Single ques-
tion on prefer-
ence in terms
of brightness
and clarity
- Different con-
trast/
colour condi-
tion for cath-
ode ray tube or
virtual retinal
display
Morrice 2017 CCTV, tablet IReST IReST - Frequency of
device use on a
0-4 scale.
- -
Ortiz 1999 Head-
mounted dis-
play (LVES)
versus CCTV
News articles
MNREAD
MNREAD
charts
- - - Reading com-
prehension
Peterson 2003 Head-
mounted
display, hand-
held
CCTV, stan-
dard CCTV
versus the par-
ticipant’s opti-
mum conven-
tional optical
magnifier
MNREAD
reading speed
across several
print
sizes available
in figure
MNREAD-
like charts
- Single ques-
tion on sub-
jective ease of
use of each
magnifier on a
5-step scale
- Ability to read
specific print
sizes (0.2-1.0
log-
MAR); navi-
gate a text, fol-
low a route on
amap, reading
medicine bot-
tle label
Spitzberg
1995
Mirror, prism
or zoom opti-
cal magnifiers
versus conven-
tional magni-
fier
1M or 1.5M
print (ordi-
nary print size
at 40 cm)
- - Preference for
a specific de-
vice
- Note: magni-
fica-
tion was stan-
dardised at 3×
for all devices
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Table 1. Interventions and outcomes in the included studies (Continued)
(same magni-
fication)
Smith 2005 Cus-
tom or stan-
dard bilateral
prism specta-
cles
versus conven-
tional specta-
cles
MNREAD
reading speed
”at the critical
print size“
MNREAD
charts
- MLVQ mea-
suring
helpfulness
and use
NEI-VFQ 25,
MLVAI
-
Stelmack
1991
CCTV, illu-
minated stand
magnifier,
spectacles
Readers Digest
(silent
reading)
- Reading time
without visual
discomfort
- - Reading com-
prehension
Taylor 2017 Portable elec-
tronic devices,
optical device
in use
IReST, MN-
READ
IReST, MN-
READ
- - - -
Watson 2005 Hybrid-
diffractive
spectacle mag-
ni-
fier compared
with a refrac-
tive
spectacle mag-
nifier and an
aplanatic spec-
tacle magni-
fier (2 separate
experiments)
MNREAD
maximum RS
with each
reading aid;
Pepper Visual
skills for Read-
ing Test
MNREAD
charts
- Self-
report of sat-
isfaction with
reading using
a visual ana-
logue scale
- Reading accu-
racy, Morgan
Low Vision
reading Com-
prehension
Assessment
CCTV: closed circuit television;IReST: International Reading Speed Texts; IVI: Impact of Vision Impairment questionnaire
NEI-VFE: National Eye Institute Visual Functioning Questionnaire;MLVAI: Melbourne Low-Vision ADL (Activities of Daily Living)
Index; MLVQ: Manchester Low Vision Questionnaire; RS: reading speed.
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WH A T ’ S N E W
Last assessed as up-to-date: 17 January 2018.
Date Event Description
12 January 2018 New search has been performed Electronic searches updated
12 January 2018 New citation required but conclusions have not changed This update includes three new studies (Jackson 2017;
Morrice 2017; Taylor 2017).
H I S T O R Y
Protocol first published: Issue 4, 2001
Review first published: Issue 4, 2006
Date Event Description
9 October 2013 New search has been performed 2013, Issue 10: Searches updated: one additional trial
(Watson 2005) has been included in the review; risk of
bias tables have been completed for all trials and the
text of the review has been updated
3 October 2013 New citation required but conclusions have not
changed
2013, Issue 10: Two new authors, Lori Grover and
Sharon Bentley, have joined the review team for this
update
27 October 2008 Amended Converted to new review format.
14 July 2006 New citation required and conclusions have changed Substantive amendment
C O N T R I B U T I O N S O F A U T H O R S
Designing the review: RA, GV
Co-ordinating the review: GV, RA, JE
Undertaking manual searches: GV, RA
Screening search results: GV, RA, SB, LG, JE
Organising retrieval of papers: GV, GG, RA, Cochrane Eyes and Vision Group
Screening retrieved papers against inclusion criteria: GV, RA, SB, LG, JE
Appraising quality of papers: GV, GG, RA, JE
Extracting data from papers: GV, RA, JE
Writing to authors of papers for additional information: GV, RA
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Providing additional data about papers: GV, RA
Obtaining and screening data on unpublished studies: GV, GG, RA
Data management for the review: GV, GG, RA
Entering data into Review Manager 5: GV, RA
Analysis of data: GV, RA
Interpretation of data: GV, RA, SB, LG, GG, JE
Writing the review: GV, RA, SB, LG, GG, CA
D E C L A R A T I O N S O F I N T E R E S T
Gianni Virgili shares the patent on the MNREAD Italian charts with the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, USA.
S O U R C E S O F S U P P O R T
Internal sources
• No sources of support supplied
External sources
• The College of Optometrists, UK.
The College provided funding to Cochrane Eyes and Vision to update this review (2018).
• National Institute for Health Research (NIHR), UK.
• Richard Wormald, Co-ordinating Editor for Cochrane Eyes and Vision (CEV) acknowledges financial support for his CEV
research sessions from the Department of Health through the award made by the NIHR to Moorfields Eye Hospital NHS
Foundation Trust and UCL Institute of Ophthalmology for a Specialist Biomedical Research Centre for Ophthalmology.
• This review update was supported by the NIHR, via Cochrane Infrastructure funding to the CEV UK editorial base.
The views and opinions expressed therein are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the Systematic Reviews
Programme, NIHR, NHS or the Department of Health.
D I F F E R E N C E S B E TW E E N P R O T O C O L A N D R E V I E W
Modifications to the protocol
• Types of outcome measures: we changed our primary outcome, as defined in the original protocol (reading speed), by including
print size in its definition in order to make it more similar to real-world tasks. We also specified that reading speed had to be measured
at ordinary print size because this is the outcome most relevant to patients in terms of performance using a specific low-vision aid. We
also specified that MNREAD definitions of maximum reading speed and reading acuity were adopted in our review, and we discuss
the consequences of this choice in the update. We used raw reading acuity (words per minute) rather than its log transformation as
done in the original version using individual values, because results are more interpretable on this scale, despite mild skewness.
• Types of intervention: we updated the inclusion criteria to include consumer electronics such as smart phones and tablets. We
also specified the inclusion of coloured filters and prisms and clarified the exclusion of studies in which the intervention is a device to
read though hearing, such as screen readers or talking books, or through touch, such as Braille-based devices and haptic devices.
• Risk of bias assessment: we adapted the ’Risk of bias’ assessment following new guidance. We reconsidered the scoring of
’within-person’ or cross-over-like studies, leading to adapted criteria to score the quality of randomisation and allocation concealment.
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• Search strategy: we removed the RCT filter from the electronic searches in order to identify as many potentially relevant studies
as possible.
Methods not implemented
We did not implement the following planned methods because the relevant data were not available or not enough studies contributed
data to any one analysis. We will implement these in future updates of this review as needed.
• Measures of treatment effect: for dichotomous data, we will express results as a risk ratio with 95% confidence interval. We will
also calculate the risk difference or the number needed to treat for an additional beneficial outcome.
• Subgroup analyses: we will assess the effect of low-vision severity (e.g. proportion of participants below 20/100 in the better
eye), matching of LVAs by magnification versus no matching, participant age (e.g. proportion of people aged 55 years or more), study
design (parallel-arm versus ’within-person’).
• Sensitivity analyses: we will conduct sensitivity analyses with the following adjustments: excluding studies of lower
methodological quality (scoring high risk of bias on any parameter of quality); excluding unpublished studies.
The search strategies were updated for the 2018 version of this review to reflect new technologies and devices being developed.
I N D E X T E R M S
Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)
∗Reading; ∗Sensory Aids; Eyeglasses; Lenses; Macular Degeneration [complications]; Optical Devices [∗standards]; Randomized Con-
trolled Trials as Topic; Vision, Low [∗rehabilitation]; Visual Acuity; Visually Impaired Persons [∗rehabilitation]
MeSH check words
Adult; Humans
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